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Pictured above are two  strikers belonging to the International . been trying to settle the dispute on their own, with no  results, had  announced a scheme to en. .. ::".io.. : ;  i';.~ 
budgets ,Brotherbood of Electrical Workers. They have been unable to TheUnion Executive is meeting today and further information • ' " : " • . - courage  inc reased  em- . .  ~., : settle the dispute which arose on Dec. 15, 1970, in August of this will be printed at a later date. , :. - . . .  By  GARY FA IRBAIRN U.S, economic.pol ic ies."  . p loymenL  whereby  the • year, their arbitrator resigned and s ince then the Union has . . . . .  i " . ~.:• . -  • OTTAWA (CP) - -  Commons Mr. Trucleau said, "'No. ,, government .paid 0no-half the . . . . . .  :" 
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, , . . . . .  ~wo men appearen  oe~ore .~m the mun i  . . . .  rnm nt r  lies to lie • . . . .  " ' , Y ,  • Brmsh Ce lumbms school  
Bulkle~,.. Valle3, by. m~dmght, and spreading, to other areas before D,strlet; Judge' ~ Me~a,,,u,~--- ".~u,'- a . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  red- on O e~pahty.  , He. . g~e Con ' ePon h . a ,so. s removal. . of the.~ . . . . .  U S. • xmport."  K]ssmger,  . . . . . . .  wall wmt  Peking. m' ,'~ust ..... . . . . . . .  sMonday .  . . .  ' • . . . . .  
nc.~dav cloudy al firstbut turning sunny  uy'noon, w inds  nor- S_ept. ~0, ,They  were  "bo~ JudgePat r |ekwr ight . -H iscase '  ~ could omain  exempt ion  ~rom - • ' . . . .  ' "talks withPl~e Chin~-- -.-.---~r ' He  t~6!d;delega!es to th e 57th 
(la~ b~eak ~,nds brink southerly at hines,, lows 40 to 45 Wed- . . • . . . . . .  . ppea . Le.!ober 1st before of. ques.ti! s ow. Ca.nada charges. . " . '- the latter art. of .October o '" ~ ..... ' . . . . . .  
• . . . • ; . • cnargeu w~[n possession ot " • " • • ' . the 0- ereent s lementa  ' ' " " ' " " I ~ s,,v~-,,- annuan:u.u. ~noo|. rrrust~cs 
~hwe~ !5 art:rues, h~.ghsS.~.t.o.60: . . - . " .  . . . . . .  I carmabisresin Ben McGregor was~crema~nded,f°r tr, a l .;unt,l .,..;LI,u'P~ , , ,~  s~p~,__~., ~ DE NIE_S DISSENSION . . . .  manttomakearrangernentefor haSo/~iation eonventi~fi.~hat"~ 
forecast lempc| 'a tnres  ~n,gn, |ow touay nigh we~nesaay~: |.|nk n~ ~;,, ~"')-"~-~,-^ ~'~^ ' ucwUer ore.:,. ". • ~ ' u,,~. -~',~..o... ,,Ua pmc~u u,, Mr, "rrnneau, however, said President N ixon 's  v i s i t  to ~),,~,~ a;~,~.;,,,~. ;,~, ~.,,a,;.~,~ 
• . . . ~ . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  , ,~=,o - ,== =u-~,  .. " . . . .  " inn m ana otner measures o i  . - . . . ' . . . . . . . . . .  ,~ , . . . . . .  ~ , .~ .o  Tof|no 58-53-58, Port Alberto 65-50~.5, por tHardy  58.50-58; Kit|mat nl~,nd,~ nnt 'a . i l t~  t~ ~.Jim. Hquston of: K~hmat po . . . . . . . .  , Mondayarep~toncabinetdm- China, the NewChina News.  . . . .  ¢~mm;~, ; , ; . k~,~a: , . .  
~'ineo Rupert 57-45-55: Terrace 55-45-52; Sandspit 58-45-55~ I ,t;~;.~...~.~-'~..-^.:'~ ~.'.. ;'_~_'_~ pleaaennotguiltyOct0ber.ltoa economic proteeuanism. : sension was entirely false 'a~encv renoeted tNtnv . :"~-''~- """"-Y?'"' . , '~"~'~-',"° 
- ,= ~, - - sc  - , , .u-s,,  cv,uc.cc, . r . . . . .  . nua e ot not mere man ]~  r Kamloops  67-48-67i Lytton72-52-70: Penticton 72-45.70; Kel0wna I :. =_ ,L  . . . .  .L"_'. _ . . . . . .  charge of hav ing an urdieenced ' .  Government  ministers , .also . U~der the autb pact, C,a'nada ~. • - " " . - " - - ' -L g ¢- . - .  * - .  ,! . . " . .  pe 
?2-42-68: Blue R!ver 58-45-581 Revclstoke 60-48-60; LYanbrook 68-![ - / ;m~Yi~n~ ~g~v~eni~Y.~,a...~v~r." dog  and another  chargei '  of l .denied they are  e0nsidertng ~ is guaranteed a cer ta inshare - -  .. K !ss i~er ' s  v i s i t  was agreed ce~t~ot~is  years  'nnaget, .!n- 
• ~,,,,~,, - .u  ,o ,=. =uv,=u, ux , ,¢  allo i Idin toUS r uestsforre- n meunmeseandUS ovem s teaaox l lopereentasmme '45-68: Castlegar65-47-65, Williams Lake62-45-60; Quesnel 60-40- Dru ~ and Food Dir "" w'ng his dog to run at large yie " g . ; eq too large'a share sayU.S offi- Y .". • .g  - " . . ,  . . . .  . . ,  i 
60: Prince George 62-42-60; Smithers 55-40-55. ' I : . . . .  g ~ . . . . .  ecuve m. He . was represented , bv L vision of the 1965 Canada-U,S. ciais--of production and" era-" ments,~ the agency'said. • pas .c .  :~, ,  / ;  : .  ~;. : 
• ~ " j vancouver , ano wno:.al~l.yz.ea Barrister' Rick •"Woznev who auto pact and 1963 defence-pur, plovment in the  North Kissinger last visited Peking i.~ne~l~.T 42smaller.aistricts - 
• • . . ~. • . : m.e.suos, mn~ touna m ~nnK.. s appearedbef0re•Judge Pard  chasing agreement' in order to ltmeriean :auto industry The from July 9.to 11 He held a top wiu stisi.ne permitted the 110 
• • home me urown tound 'n im . . . .  . ck .. • " . . . .  • . . . .  , "  . • " • r cent:ovel~a ~ e • ' . k _ _ • , • - =' , ; ,~ o ,a  r;,,,,¥~,;,,, e,,.~ . . . . .  Wrnghtandaskedfor tbeease  to wm.relnef f rom the extra duty.  poet  provsdes for  cus toms ~eLta lk  wst.h.Chi~ese Pro-  per  . . .  . . . . .  g : . . . .  ., 
~-, .  ~ ~. . , , , , ,  ~ ~ ~ ur ~o nuer  unou ~n |as WhO In . ted Mr,  u romers  amo announcen ]k~ ' t "  | ! I ~'~[~'  I~  ~ '~1~ . , ,=_ ' .~: "o" ! ' .  _ " . . be remanded for t ra i l  unUl ' l~ i rneMin is terTrudeausa id  exempt ions  to .permi t  a more  " • " , " " - • - 
'~m~m,~ , ~ i VI  U 1,% %~11~ :uaysmuemuL[ '  r~ewasg|vent  October23 - - . ,  the' ao(,ernment has told the inen~r=e=a o,,t,~ , ,a  ,,,,~,; Nixon to visit China before the mat school distHCts with unusu- 
• • " • ~ / "  ' month to'Day. . . ,  , • . - . . . . . .  =, . . . . . . . . . . . . .  v=- -o  o .a  ,-a ~, ,  ~q a i lv  : ran id lv  --~rowin~ r~m]]n. 
, - - -  . Un i ted  States i t  now is t.OO busy manufactur ing indnstw.  " . . . . . . . . . .  tions, su'ch a's C=oqmilam,:'-I)eIta, 
. . . . . . . . . .  , Kelowna'  and' FP.rnie, w i l l  be 
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workers ,. .... Hyd,'c, Bennett ready ,,fo  
will ot retu other ele • ~.,:.,.::: 
. VANCOUVER '(CP)."-- Striking:British Columbia Hydro LONDON' (CP) - -  Premier wages of the jobleso i~en~ 
workers will not go back to work until there is a return to direct • W.A:C. ~Bennett of British Col" f irms Which btberwise .mi~ 
negotiations, Doug Cronk, business agent for the International umbia says he la  preparing~to not'Save been able to aff0rd 
Brotherhood of E lect r i ca l  Workers,  said Monday n ight .  f ightan0therprov~neia le le~t |on  h i re  more  men,  ; : ' :  -': . . . . .  
Responding to a call from Labor Minist(~r James Chabot for campaign in  (w0. years' time. This govez'nment of~er , :~v~ 
union leaders to appeal.to the members to return to work, Mr. While rumo/-s abound ~about,  good ' for • six mouths. Whm 
Cronl~ said! ~ his possible retirement, the 71- asked what will happen ~,he~: 
"It's not going to bethat easy. The men are very angry and year-old leader,, pr~Jnier.for~ 19 thesix-m0nth period enda,';Be.n ~ 
r" : ~ very frustrated."- ~ Years, said in an interview Mon- nett replied: "We wi l )  l~we; to  / 
~ga~ Mr.  ChaboL has warned the union that the  str ike iS " in  d i rect  day that  this is by  no means  his look a t  the -qituati0n ~ iC'~: :! ' 
defidnce of prOvincial law." and  accused the!union of "dragging last official trip to  Britain. •, - = ;L : ' " " ~:.i i. :~ 
its feeL" in setl lement atteinpts.. -. "T plan to be  Saek  and  lm  ile ,, 
The sLrike, wh ich .began Monday ,  caused  no interruption in preparing ~ for my ne~ ~m-  . . . . .  - 
but B.C. Hydro was concerned about he possibilities ofa major The premier, vigorous, effi- 
" breakdown or other disruptions of surviee. Most of the striking cient and. his : dark ~ eyes s t i l l  
workers are maintenance linemen, filled with that ,  well-known " ' ~: " i 
WiLL BE BINDING evangel ical, lga . , . ,  : states 
A B.C. mediation commission hearing was'set for this af- viewed as be. sl ipped.away 
ternoon, but: the union, inl ine with organized labor's ~ poliey of briefly from a British Columbia ' .ST. :JOHN'S, Nfldi! iCP) i'~- 
boycotting:the (~ommjssion, said i t  would not appear. Any House reception.- " Premier  Joseph Smallwood 
LI}CAL 258 " 18[W . commission'sdeeision, h wever, will be binding on beth parties. Prominent London financiers indieated today. - ihat  .an- 
• The Hydro-IBEWcontraet xpired March 31 and contract mixed with :government of- nonneement of a :provincial 
• i:. talks have been going on for nearly nine months. A provincial ficials whi]e Bennett, the host, general election will come a[ a 
~. .~~-  government back,to-work order ended a series of rotating st00d for a solid two hours in the new~ conference Wedne~ldy~. 
O N  ..~. strikes last June 30. .  " " - " • The penalty for disobeying a back-to-work order is a mainWhilelObbY,conversationreCeiving, guestS.am0ng to'~AScalla matterpress ofc~ferencofact I expeC,to. 
~ '~)  i~, maximum fine of $I,000 for an individual, plus $158 a day for some of the guests, including morrow and on that occasion I 
B ~ K E  each day the offence continues, and a maximum fine of $1o,0o0 Bennett 's own:-entourage,  may have something to say," 
S T  for a union, plus the $150-a-day penalty, touched on the future of British Mr. Smallwood naid ~n an inter- 
Hydro has.offered a seven-per-cept increase in each year of Columbia politics and tha'possi, view when asked if h e planned 
.a.two-year contract On a current rat~of $5.39 an hour for lout- bility that he may step' down . to announce the election before 
neymen linemen, next '  year, the Social Credit the end of the week, 
,~¢a~s~ The union, howevei', said the wage proposed was offset by leader emphasized in the inter. If announced Wednesday the 
inadequacies of Hydro offers in job security, isolation allowance view that he has no plans for e~/rliest date on which the elee- 
- and sick leave, retirement, tion could be held would he Oct. 
He was satisfied that during 27 although speculation here is 
: . his tenure he had accomplished that Oct. 28 or Nov. 1 are mere 
, , .d .  resources I~ I I  I~ iU~, I  ~) ha feels there is much more to . 
,dent brid 
man in hoso i ,a ,  Rober Go,on . .  - -  - -  ma* r to • Armst~'oiigl also .of- No. 12, .. . .V . /~ .  r~ (= . cmtinueU.S..-requested discUs- :~;:~:;:~:::~:~:~::~:;:;:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~::;:~:;:-~:~:':~:;~:;:;:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:-~:~:~:~:.:~:~:~:~:~:~:.:~:~:~ 
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pax~adise Lod eappcaredunder. " ,~  • •~,d~ -.sio'niq' on energy;Issues. ~ i i : :~ i : : : i  B ~ C o  e R ! E ! S  .~ entitled:,t6.-~'apply, for special • supplementary grants: :: 
Angelos Sevas of 49 Chilko, attention" when his vehicle .the same ch~ge.  H pleaded' ' '| S o;'~ I " ' ,U.S. 'ASKS . - . ,gailtyandwasalsofll~ i$200or " ~ ,  f '~ l / ld  ~ The  talks on trade in oil ad- . Hes~idonefeasonfercutt ing 
~, .m ,.~an ~.  journed last'spring with a view : ': ~.< !: .'..:.~ ;:i:~:~: back the' finance ' formula top 
"driving without due ca're and crossing the  Kit imat River toresumption.in the.fall. The was' that the average tmdgetting 
• . Bridge on Haisla Blvd. At i2i45 'i ~Daie Owenof Kitir~ pleaded. " : . .  : ::..:::.::::: :: ::.: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: . th is  year  i of i .t i~ 33 ,larger 
' A T T E N T I O N  P'm:OeLl:hew"sdnvinga1961::'~d)whc~l dU' i l~ t°  a'!i;:ie l~e'i:: of An accident h etwen a 1964 U:S .govermnent reeent lyasked  ::::::::::::::::::::::::::: cent :above: thato f  the previous Chev lea~,,ing.tbe., bridge" .:~-. ~ fifi'ghiS dog tO i~ Wldm .they could begin again NO BLAME ATTACHED THEFT INVESTIGATED district.shad been just eight per '~] q [ ]drge '  Ford  Van and a 1969 Chevrolet " "We have ind ica '^d to the ~:" :  ' 
the car ju~i~ed~lhe.,railing~dnd~. ~ ~i~: , i~!ii! .~]: ~i~:!~.~i~, :van resulted ini:$70O/damsges . . ;~i . . .~. . . ; -  . .~ . . . .~ : .  ~..,._ RICHMOND (CP) -- A coro- . VANCOUVEI~ (CP) - -  Police year. . i . . HUNTER ' and~.  ro l i ldg'  . [nthe. , 'd i teh:  ' ",,,i: ;;, ~', ';:; :,. :c, ' - ,  ~,- ~ ,~,:,: •~'" "*~i]':~":'~.,:: ,:i'"':,.,:and0ne,, ma-. beln.,~,ha.,~=ao -.---es,--, ,. .~ ,~.~-~o.  . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  !~ . . . .  , " ner'sin-ui~.~f0,ma--on.~-,. l  -,~ _ . . . , .  --.....mot Monday  *were,, mv~t igat ing  a :Hesa idhe  WOu]dpx'0po~ the ", ~ Gerar ular point we are preoccapned 
i'i S ! [ . .Therewere~0p,  Les~'"~"! / i t .  ",::::';":'."'."'waSdri~inghls1964.Foi.dVan. w~momermat~.~,w~.~.~,~ whocollapmdduringafootball nettedthieves$6,?85incash~and 'session.of,the'iegislatureintlie 
• ~rsonal/injuri e e r  ~!~.;~~ .."~ " ,d Jenniss of Terrace --.'.'. -~ - -- - . . . , .z . . , .  .thedeath of WllliamCarson, 14, weekend housebreaking .:that finahCing clmngesatlthe-next 
. though damage ' to  the car was .  -. i~,~ ,:i iiii~i~: ,.:II.I/'-!, 
Ter race  ass i s tant  est imatedatabout~00, ~. . . .  :--"-",/a)0ng :I~akels AVenue when" he ec0n_°_m.!c_matt~.:?;'a"~",_' . . . .  game, was:acoidental nd at. soourities.I~enaMalalinka.told spring;but;theyw0uidberet~0- 
. . . .  ' " ' ' . . . . . . . . . . .  " ~-'  • :";- ,'~; " :  ' ~?"~'~: i / '  ~ : W . . . . . . . .  are,,,~.n°~.~mao,, posmon.~w,, w,.,a[me~,.,~-um°' . . • , 
recreation directbr,,,. Les ~;] At  approx imate ly  12:50 ' ' .~  ~ i L:'. as/struckby, the other veh ic le . .  , ,  ,^ .~, a^. . .  m.' , , : . , , . .~ tached no blame,.1Comner D .' ~ l i cea  ~earoom in her home acti~,eto j//ii.:l;,i197Zi."I am . 
; ,U  • . . . .  :./drlven~by~William Tymchuk of S ' t  o"i :i I " n -  0~tin • R.C.Talmey said the boy died was ransacked while she Was " letting you trustees know them 
Clayton was in ' the Herald 'd.m. on Sept. '30 Gerald ~' ..,~.,.;~/~?, ,.";'L alkelse l, ake.. ~. ' . . • .~taes..~.Ite,ms a._no.e u .e . .  ofabralnhemorrhageSevt 23 ~ out.. " ~-~ " " " " ' . :  , ' " ~ ,, nowso/you can Set,.your. 1972 'office the other day, and asked vm_,...._.._L . . . . . .  " . . . . .  ' mese ta~s, Mr "lTuaeau tom . . " "' r " 
Jerson :of 65 Tea l . .S t /was  s ~ t o l e  _ comoeu wnm me ^on r "i - " -e r  ~'ok-r" ' . . . .  , . .: i  . . . . .  " LAWS"HARMFUL' . . :~ . .~  bed,et','.!~'Se said. : . :  . . . .  m.; to warn hunters that  the • ' ; " ' ; '  ~ :L~ i, hiclewhiis[ proceeding. -~:0Ja~ e :vat ve  L, eaa ,~ u~ , . COMMITTED'FOR TRI,~L, - 
ring" tuw/~rds"Kitimat on .. r~,i..:.,~..~ the Woolworth parking' " a tannem. ._  n ~..--- -o.  .VANCOUVkR (CP) . - -  John CAU]ARY(CP)~The k//~'di~, PeterP~el!,president0~ the are# around the.Hart Farm is [hway 25. His car skidded 310 , : : ass'ociation,'.t01d dele-: 
closed to Hunters . .  .'. : .  , [e ,: s "cha'r - . . . . . .  :Anarow' urew~ ~U~' - -T  F rank  Pial  . . . .  . _ . . . . _ _~,  rooted, energ ies  of, misguided t~.s t~s ,  . . . . .  
.~:Terrace RCMP. haVebecn t along the right sh0ulder of '.;:'Z :.i .~fw'a • g~u u,,u~r __,~to ",.=~.........~, _ .~ ~ .i.-.. . ~,~.~, ,w~ cu , . . . t -  '~lucaUon;meth.,- . . . .  i ,.. - • ,~, ~ . . . . . .  ' " °~ . . . .  ted for hi er'co . and frequently~misinformed ~.tesmo~tem . . . . . . . . .  
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~~at/On~ " ,: :'Smithers sign+' :sess,c:~" inl '! 
. ,.. ' . . . ;  " "'. ,-!~"':,'..',:i:'"" 
,+ good::-':holiday " oq~AwA(CP) ' - - /g l ]evebof  " : ... , "  . ; :  : ~::'.".- .::. 
government should .~o~operate . :;..,: 
to finance a string of national. : " . . . .  " ~?': " '" 
bureaus to•. tell. Canadians M • If  you really want,to "paint Locat i~: 'of : :~[~•:wi l l•:~be "'' 
.their rights.in government pro- the town red" (or blue, black, allocated by' :~.aw,:.add, con-." 
grams, says the Science Council green; yellow, or anything else) testants mist supply ~tl~ own ; 
o~,Canada. -.... : _; .,.:.. ..... during the..coming holiday material and+to61s:,With. e • 
The information network, weekend, Smithers is theplace+ exceptl0n of L udderebaling', 
could act as anadvocate, to en~ todo it. " t~ ,  
sure the citizen gets his .rights. The Rotary Club of ~mithern. which will be .d~e '  by 
At the same time, it could feed has extended the deadlines for Rotary Club..' .. "' : 
back to the.governments indica- their "Bulkley Valley i Can-. All paintinge must, naturally, 
tennial Paint In",untii 6 p.m. be in good taste,' und.notof.- 
lions of how adequate are thelr Monday, Oct. Uth. . . fensive to the gendral :.pUblic,. 
programs. 
The recommendation is .in a For the payment of amei'e 12, and there will be ~veral,prfzen 
council report to the federal a Contestant is entitled to paint given out in ~ division. :' 
government asone way to izat one or more subjects of his or  " Entries forthe 'comp~tltion 
citizen alienation, seen as. a her choice on one four by eight willbe accept~up tmtfl'6p.tn;, 
" " section of fencii)g around the Saturdayi Oct. 9th; and all 
" t  , • . i . • •"  . 
TUESDAY 
KS:I: ''¸: : i:( + sumeownershipoversubstan. 'iTHAN: :: i and of ]and where the city will. . - • - grow. This would end harmful, • P l IAAPK IMC,  IM  ~rTr~l : t l : : :p  . iand'SPeculation and smooth . " i , " plannl g and orderly develop- 
" sent. • " . . . . .  . .'" " . " . . " ....-:' ..:/.....- . . . . ' !~ . !:. . . . 
Hal lowe'en is coming  - -  but  this is not plast ic f lowers (and bordered  by real  ~r i ,  Trr t . . On os GO. ansi  last . 
a pumpkin - -  it's the result of a very ones) beside a' picturesque hotel at spring started such a dial.a-bus 
one.Creative person's invention to look [ i k e A c t u a l l y  It" " lS  a s ump filled with Windy  Point on .the Har t  H ighway .on i.ts. commu.ter .trains_whi~ ~ b e t w e e n  . P r ince  George  and  Ch twynd . . . .  from ~icze~ng ' e n  mm .a n out ot "~'oronto IF Y0U DOH'T + i i: : + il)i ii:; i i i iiiii i: ii iii!i: i! )i!!iiiiiii: i + ; !  + / ::~i 
. , 
.: .-:, :;.. -; . . . . . . . . . . .  ,., . . . .  ...~ :--,'.~ :~ ,~ ,.; :~ . .  ' :  .~ ~+ ~,  *+-...']r,,;_.~(~.,..-;~..~.::,.:-~, ~ .  ~, .:. . 
Skag Val ley : !! ~t should ,;';~i;; i,.~.~.-,~:~;+~/,~.;.i:ii i i * ~:: :"//i.~':*;!+::~.~+~::~i/~::' ~ 
• "O' be fLa~e it~rovdes•a w,de ..... :Wou ld  up  to  ...... : , rM  :: :: ::i: :/i!:::: ::::::/::i i:i:: 
Eight Univeristy of B.C. i p " . , " l~qk.Fi~ ~ 4~lk jm~ ~:" ::'. ": :: 
graduate and senior studen~, range ot recrea.ona~ op- - ' ~  ~ | | U U  ' , . '  i M  M" .  ii. .:i:;i!: . i i :  : i~!~:/i i I;~.! 
,or ,o, ...oo +- . . . .  .... • . : .  :,: .++/ .: r++++ i+!ili:/i : :+ :!:/ : ' i portunities for Youth grant, age?,..wmcn.are, not reamly .. ' .  "-.:n '" "' ~ : : : I I - I=  : :  :~':~ ::'": : ! : !  : " :  : +' :. 
have presented a 187 page avauao£e e£sewnere m me - - : , R f ' ~  i |1=4~ * .l'horo's 
report to theInternationalJoint ~we.r mainland area: '. - I  H I~ i  I ~  :, I I IH~ : : • ; : ! : 
Commissionflooded.Skagit Val]eyUrgingshould,thatnot hebe ~agita'~aczin"aetahea'andUPc°mparis°n o,13mmotherC°nctusi°n;'spotenda,me U liM, J i="-:~"':" :~k+ .^..._. ; :  .~-  t : in form you: ++ of lho :  looa l  n .ws  :! :f romi  K i t imt  ' :~: ; :~ ::: 
The Commission is recreational areas in the . , - -= ,~= i ~ l l ~ l ~ l l  I I  : , '  i.:,..:+.,;!.i 
currently studying the en- lower mainland. It is' the first i 
vironmenta] "consequences of time a study of this nature has Money bui lds up in your  house. ' i L " p ' " P I i I J d ' ' '  @" ~ I ' " " " ~ '  ~ ' I '  J ' ' I  I . . . .  " . . . . .  M "M " . . . . .  
flooding the valley as 
proposed by Seattle City Light 
in order to provide additional 
electric power for the city of 
Seattle. 
The students findings, whic~ 
have been termed a "ease for 
the defence", result from 
eight weeks of research into 
the environmental and 
recreational effects of 
flooding the valley on the 
Canadian side of the border. 
In presenting their case, 
they said, "Naturally it would 
have been better if the 
argument against he flooding 
of the Skagit Valley in Canada 
had been prepared with the 
same resources and time as 
Seattle City Light has used to 
present its ease. Un- 
fortunately, this was im- 
possible, as the report, funded 
by the Opportuulties for Youth 
Program of the Government 
of Canada, had te be prepared 
in two months with a total 
budget of $7,150 and by 
students rather than 
professionals." 
The research was ad- 
ministei'ed~bythe Institute of 
Res0u~¢e"Ecol0gy at' the 
University: .The Students are: 
Paul' Adains,~fourth ,year 
student ' in'  ~ eleetrical 
engineering;Tony Byrne, 
been made. 
The eight men have made 
four general recom- 
mendations 'for the furure of 
the Skagit Valley. 
--  The Skagit Valley should 
remain in its present un- 
flooded state and should be 
designated a Class A 
Provincial Park. 
--  A more detailed study of 
land capability for 
recreational development of 
the valley should be un- 
dertaken to ensure that the 
best possible use is made of 
the valley aqd that the 
distinetive nvironment of the 
valley is preserved. 
-- The Skagit Valley should 
be considered as a future 
component of the adjacent 
American and Canadian parks 
system. The legal and ad- 
ministrative arrangements 
for such a park system, based 
on a geographieal rather than 
a political unit, should be 
° structured to facilitate co. 
ordination between the parks. 
- -  In future conflicts in.  
volvlng the utilization of i 
natural resourc~si .. dec~si0ns" :. L 
should, not ~'be: made ...until:~ ~.. 
" fllorough an~.objecllve studies:.; , 
on all the effects of the ~" 
proposed, development have 
M.F. Student• in forestry; been ;"completed: + The , 
Allan Duguid, M, A. student in .. :responSible: : govornmeJit,..: 
community and ~:. regional i..+ authorities hoUld :~actively ::. 
pla.nnlng; ~ Fra.ncis .Howls,., "sdlfvit, pUblic "partiCipationin ,, .: 
M.F.:.sl~udent' :in+ foEestry~ .... thee diseu~i0h Of ,.-¢n . '~ 
Barry Landeen, B.A. Se, .in vironmental problems Well in .+ 
civil engineerlng;. David :a'dvunce of the 'taking of. 
LeMarqtmnd,. M.A. studant in ,,; decislens; ".' '.. '. . . . . .  ','/1,- ' "  
community .and regional " "~:" "" ":' !+~ 
planning; Tom .Perry,...t!d~.~.~ '~h. ey•,!tave •:suggested the:i~,.. 
year" student in ~oolog~/.Q6d ~Y-. •developmenL6f the.valley'as a . 
Mel.Tumer, M.Sc. student,in iz'ovincial park .. '~:- ' . .  
forentry, + r .  
• Their re,march covers five BILL GI~.S 
general areas: The Skagit Funeral seiwlcos will be held 
Va l ley .  cont roversy . , ,  at.~.' n m  ' I n '  ~ .  A. . .A~. , .  
• .  " . . '  - - -  j l~ , -~,  +~ • ub .  J rauvdu~w O .recreational + demand, and . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . .  - . . . . . . . . . .  
' ' . . . . .  " . " " " " " r ~ U ~ m  xuesnay, for L d ~  , 
• .m~plzy m me £ower'mamm~b/, (BHI) Howard Robert Gileswho'~, 
me '  :environment, . . . .  he 'd ledlneheh--- l ts l  . . . . . . . . . . . .  ""~ • " ' . . . .  Ska it ' ... ~p .weunemay, . significance, of,  the, g ~ght.at'.the age of ~ L ;  'P " : ' ' : : .~ '  " ' 
,Va..s . .d .~ o .e .= Ba~.= ~.  d +- , : , , ,  
idtematlve.to/lood~g..-"~-.,.. ',-. • , " gian / be  .:bad ~. 
..... L,IH, genera!//~ terms~; their r' , ~ in ~:~'~:  t ~ r ~  ::::" 
e0nelusions ,are ~.."~at ::.the".+':. fll~O;" !atta!n]ng :the :IxmltiO,::of .':..?! 
Every t ime you make a house payment.  
Every t ime ProPerty values go up. 
Your  equi ty  keeps growing. 
You can make that eG Jity work for 
you, with an Avco  Homeowners  Loan 
for  $2,000 - -  $5 ,000- -  $10,000 - -  
as much as $25,000. How much? 
Just  est imate how much your house is 
worth today, and subffact  how much 
you stil l owe on it. The dif ference is 
your  equ i ty - -  and YOUr borrowing 
power. It's yours/ 
Get out f rom under your  bills. 
Buy a second car - -a  boat--~, more 
educat ion.  Take a once- in-a- l i fet ime 
vacation. You name it. 
Ca l lAvco  Rnanc le l  Services.  
You' l l  f ind out quick ly  how much 
cash you may get+And you' l l  get 
several payment  terms to  choose from. 
Call any one o f the  Avco offices ' 
near you. Today. 
~.+:  - . ,  . ++ 
m,~ .=. . . .== "-- -t - - -~- - -  ? +~,:+ :/.:: ' Val1~:,,,,ho.ld,,nOt :.be +flooded/~ lie. r.,:: + 
;:,. . . . . .  , . . ' . ' .  
Terraoe and Distriot ' ...... ::::,::,:. 
• ' . ;  
. ,  Entertain; you. with dady.uomios. ,..oro:sa, ' mra,,:,~ +~u - '~: 
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or slow down the economy. 
Removal of this and other im- 
pediments would enable the in- 
dustry to get on with providing 
more homes and experimenting 
with new techniques of con-' 
struction and new kinds of 
dwellings. " " 
Government also should as- 
TO THE DALLY .HERALD 
.' • ... 
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Pierre Danserean, UniVersity toida news conference ,  e ~ : O ~ ~ .  ~ O U ~ s e  o f f ,  l e d  i:. I , 
of Montreal urban expert and "We must discuss our prinei- " i" : / . . " . . . • . 
the council's 'only social ples in the light of 1971, ~' Mr. "Simon Fraser 'univer~ty willl . Taught in conjuction with the ' " " ' : ......... scientist. " -: ~olmsen said.T'We need to stake Simon - Fraser.'s :Biologies 
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steps, beard has endorsed the leader- chance to brush .. up on their -course will be Dr. Peter Eiliott location for thec(idrs+,' muchm 
On housing, the cot~riell said ship of Rarr~ Strom, premier study of ecosystems by Studing of Okanagan College, who will 
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? " Though" there have: heen "Whem'm°re:l~terme'eareis ~Ir NOIW +":PEN + official statementsof support- . ~u l r~d,  i i~di as  Ip;,llh"P.van " r , : .  : 
. "for their .air  eadet.movemei~t; ::: ih~"bhiid-: is'" ~efer~ci for..  ~ I :  : - ' "~  
' " - " from,Defence M,nlster: Donal. tea~n~exiilnth.~rtln'itlsCentre "- - "  " O . : ~(  
Macdonsld and  the Air Cadet: :. in V-neouver' or at hi~ '1~n~ " ~I[" " i 
i:-":. . ' " - ~je~mue n ~eetiCan~d~,be..tt~., hospi'lal. CA:KS .  ~ '~d~": ' ;  .~  ' "  :":"" :y ":~ : ,  "~ 
, +. : . . . .  .~.'...:me eel,oct el tnelr ire wU1oe dUscissuion b~/:;:.tne . peopleY' theprovi~iee aboUt twice a year, '- , " 
" ' -;.Youth Prepared- .for i-.:tlie~:aCtwilies thi-'0ugh~Utr. B;C:+.:+ :. :. fol l~;npstudieS. A'network.ol : j~,  _ ._ : + ' .... "'~ " : 
• . I Secretary of State 
+ " / ' ~  :~ ,~ . ' . . . . .  ~ "v-' not , z ing  me criucism el tim,-,•h~me•programethroughoutthe- v""  
in , youth i. a/,d '~, , ~ . .-. ' ' . ~. thew_orKmmea~r, land and sea - role .they play • ::.proyin;£e, WorkinR.. irf-cloee J~  
- .. develooment' I+II~i~ , ,.. ,.. :. ,":~ ,.'..:" :..., . • .:,.. . 
, .yo t l.ai~d ;proyince., :wo.rking:.in+.e10.se : ~ ,  
• -: cadets • and recommended eitimoship elopment' |~i lg ~ .,. ,. . . . .  _, ..L ~ ... ,:... y . :  :, +, , .  +: . ,  , . , , 
t withdrawal of financial support, down. " . "":'. .-:. ;:..s" +,. 
. . . . .  • ...~ . ..; . . . . .  . I  
" ' ~ . . . . .  Michael C.- Dearie-of 
• " . . . . .  o- : im:. 'Vancouver,  Chairman.. 
+ + L n r I cadet  Committee,. will I 
• .+ ,....v ,:!., .v ,  . - -v . . .~ . .  over the meeting." .De 
• :-..:-_i:;± _'.. .  ...'_ _ I include" commanding"., 
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!i. A few 'years.ago::I  predicted that the economy would be 
I headed,igwai;~th~.~.'n~to~ks whena pair of children s socks :; " 
i '.cost as much as one.dollar,-Today, we pay $1.25 for a pair of 
t 'socks that are just above the substandard level. To add insult to 
t injury, socks for adults, that we pay $1.25 and up. for, look like 
they should be advertised as gifts for.a.baby shower. They are 
t Othe'rwise. known as 'stretchies', a' label which excuses Lhe 
I manufactuer f omusing.thesame amount materia~ as before. I , 
• .%, ,  
:,." 'A:IS6' "attefiding:,.will: be: ~":". I'Y'+':'I"L"'~/']" ;~;~:;': 
; , . .  , ,~ . . , ' ; . . . .~  * 
: repr~sentatlVes oftli+ Canadlmi. , . .  _ ,.: .!.:.+::. :!
Armed Forces-and alr cadet. :: . 
league officials from lhe Easl.~-;;: :,.,;.., :. 
"toronto, vice president, " A i~" , :  :::' i~i:~,.: 
Cadet League of+.-Cansda; :' :"-";'" .:: 
Richard Logan..of the league s-, ...-"..... , 
staff .in .Ottawa; Brigadier;: ." ' ~1: S " " ':= ,,'~. ' 
General D.S. MacLennan, chle~ i, +~,~--: ,:'.:"~+ 
of staff. Pacific' Reginn,+":..,.~i~"-:,.:~?i-~"' 
Vieloria;. Colonel " :!+~.':, ': :•:i. • D.W. cart~+:,,.. :...,. 
commander of"the Canadian:: ', :,".~,'" +':.. 
several other full.tinge forces 
officers, , connected with : : 
training, ' • " 
• The past year's work will be ""I:IL::~ " ":'':~i 
reviewed and plans for .the:: : I'~:'L: -.",.:; 
~eally wonoer, mat,[he, publicdoesn't riseup in sheer, disgust and ~++~'+~"+'+:~+'~:+:':"::~:~"~ ~ : ~ :" ~ ~ "~~~ "'::~ ":~:~:'~?~i~:~.,:('~',:,:~y:'~!:~::.;~:,~:~-.':: . many training ;activities :of.air. . . . .  
~":~:~+'~?'++':":~:':'~'+~':+:~:+:;~":+"":'+:+"+~+'"; cadets will: be .lald including ~, "/~: ,stampede;the pe0~ierespohsible for'such highway robbery! ~ i..~.~:~+~.~:.~+..+~+...~..~:,,.,~::~.;:~i~,~,~++,.+.<.+>~...., ' 
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hock department, would .beta have two or three .colours.in .the " :::%"~i~; ::::!~Y:':::~:~,?~?&~?:+~:~: .i!~ ~:'+h" flyi+;g training, first aid, bush.:: ~ + -+i ~+:+.,~.,~!~i'~+~+.+~;.~+~,:+~,+,~:,,,++:.k+. • survival and.  technical, on+d :." 
same basic:design so that when Johnny lost one sock•-.you'would . . . .  '~ genei'~il tralni~g. • " . '". +.: -- 
be assured of buying a :matching one. You will have •noticed that The MiLls Memorial'-Hospita] 
iheHbbing, etc., on socks is consistently altered to prevent sucl/ . AUxiliary Award  has . been .  I 
a Simple id~ as matching:up ~, a point I can easily prove With. . presented to Miss I~brna.Lie~ch. " " :+ + ~ ' " .,+ :. 
my three year old collection box of unmatched socks.. ' . . . . . .  L " . . . .  Lorna the daugher of Mr;and + 
!. "-., xxxxxx., . ' " Mrs: Earl'Lieseh i s  eighteen " :~ "i:: 
i:: My second beef is the magical price of toilet paper; Have you:  'years.old: Born in Co.mox +he REMT?:  
noticed that the price On this:item rises in proportion, to the ; received :. ,he~+ .e lementary  " .'. " , 
":Stacksofrolls climbing higher,towards a collapsingLceiling?? 'educatiott,~!nNanhimoandh~ 
-']'his is gibrified"blackmail,,, because ~ver~bn¢ knoWs>what , '. ?::.S+eonddi~'~lUeatlon in Terrae~ ' "J 
cabbage leaves, however thrifty, are not on a par with goo d old-.., at, Skeena Jr; Secondary and . Hundreds of B.C .  
fashioned toilet paper. . ~ .. + . , . . ++ caledonia St. Seconda~, from ~ave reduced thei 
: i  As  aocks diminish:to the. ~anishing Point, toilet, paper, grows:/:-, whteh;, slfe::,recqnUy graduated ": ~0"sts .  by, r building • 
softer i al lat  theext~dse~of.the.consumbr,~ibt to mention wear ~'; :.on"; tl~*;,~acadernic:~'"a~ts:'"a~d .:: home:.thei~sel~es;" 
'and tear.on the water.closet. • " + ' , '~ " . '+" , " 'sciences'prugram . " 
. .  . . . ,  . re+of :",' '.'+ .. " ~ XXXXF,  X " , : : . . :  : ; . . -  . . , . . . 
:' .I ' l l bet that many a parent bitterly L'esents having to pay five" ' Lorna.m a.n act!ve g=r I in both par,lions,', gable .:e 
.!peree.nt .tax,'on clothes, for" a sixl~efi +~/ear: 01d, stil l attending:. . scnool. ,ana "ex.trac,.ur+ricular Mu 
• s~hoo]; The government'generously gives us an increase Of two ,. acuwties:; ,  oeLongmg • to ~e.aSsemble 
!do!i.a.~. ,per month as a'consb]atibn prize, for the loss+",of the!ax  ~ cheerleaders, students council- you in '.the' factory 
pnvuege on teenage c=othes.-The government Seems.to oe Unoer, , a~. d,:,cholr :.illi::School.,'.a:hd 'J0.b's,:,: .homes,. aye,, + th~ -. 
v frame . the mlsta.kmnotionthat chilclren Stop growing at sixteen.. . L " .I Da~ht+r',: (~+mdy !. S~iiiers;i"~ihd (i: llmb'ei" :'hb~ 
'~, : " .:,....., ..;: ,.:::xx~xxk" '" : :' .. +; - . _intei, denomi'n'ptibnal'i,~ Ybd~g ~. 0ve'r~.:;ii0.,~:mnd~Isi.:.? 
.**" We !ive in.a eountw 0fgreat:almndance Where foe ,~ i- t -t+-" • 'Peol~l~:go~ie~:::0ut.:0P school ~ :~ J:om;+'0"ei :the fact~ 
, . u o. .~,+. .~ '  " ¢"~'  : '. ,~t ,~ '  ..'~%,+ . . , ! ; '~ . '  , j  " 
'ifor granted, and en'ough of it. thrown away to fee the.-stai, ving of i';~::... :.. :. !, ,,. • .. :.... ~.+.:!!-, .: .; .: ::, .'.:.),:.:: :!".. .:....]i.: +~:i::.:.::i.;::_ ".~:
.';the world. . . . ' And  yet,: statlstlos show thatmany families amongst ., " ,.orna: was  .~,rmcess. m.  me 
Worse Terrace'eomesh --US, cannot afford thenlost vltalc0mm0dity of all milkt ; Miss' 
"~ttll'. although., some:misKtbeableto stretch their'l~udgetas far .... ' " : "  ; "  " ':' ..... ' ++ +PhOlt~"~: '¢ 
• .asthe, .!Ik.truek, l~eyd rather p0ur it  into moonshln.e; I fii:~ly:"_• r I, : : '~0~A~t~ ~' .~e~ tr.alning. ' S~ ~..•. +::;::; " :  ,.;+~ i : 
oeueve mat every mng£e ehlld in Canada from'the ~veaningage. me,'.Itoyal' ~JUmlee.Ht)spital' . ~+..Ti, r ' i . , , ,~,  = 
'andthPoughoutthebune&'tdothl~lldlngperiod, i sent l t ledtot . . .  Vieteriai. B,C. using her'.awa+ .- ; . . . : .  ,: + .... . -  
he beat health that the.govei.nment ' Cau pr0vfde{regardlessof ' .:Whlchi~as' f~  $i50..:.i :~: '~. ~ ~ ' .  i /~'"~ 
!.mom.e level. A.nd!~at,:meam...g, arante~milk,:.,So~:my:.,::+ ~ ~ . . . . :  '! 
alternstive to a,.mePeasein family:all0wan+es infU'Idre?would! , ,;/..~: : .... '": :: + ?:. ,:.:.+: 
be a free supply.of one:cluart of.milk per day,t0"ev~w/famlly, :;. "~::~_~.~.~:. : :+ . : .:.-. 
• ' :~ccordlng to number of chlldron (one iiuart Imrehild) The'Cows ': + . .  . 
, aP~wll]in~.. ', . . . . .. : . . . .  .:. '.::L' L',,':. : "" .. 
Wesfwood component system. 
Wall. units; ,of. ,trussed. 
d. ,  u+Ph.  o f  . the  
ta rd  Work :  has  been done  . lo t -  
; ,  West  v~Ool l  
amnT, , ,•• . inmeUml . :  ' 
':',,." : :  ; • - :, . , .  
r 
r 
: : . . . .+  +,.:,++ ~ ' :  +::+:.:~,~.~ , : ' , ,  : : . : ;+  +. . : :+ .+ ,~. : ,+ .  
.,.+l~¢e+%:.~ ~r" .~ ' : " '  + ' ' - 
-" , , ;  ! , . "  
• . . - :~ : :  ::..?,::+..: ' -
• . 
- . , : " . . .  . . " .  , . . .  , - , ,  
-" : . - "+. ,  . " * . " , .  •: " "  . '~ i ' :  .+. 
:+L: + ~.;-+ + .+. . .  '. 
YOU: Wii l:get itl 
rOaii~"want to helpy+u find • a job fie m~ttei-. +i.iat " L P"--" ' 'Y 1 ' I  " " : "  ' l +.: + .~J . . . . . . .  ... +.. . . . - . ,  .: . . .  your  age , .  : : . .  'r : ~k:: 
they wi l l4ake Your. name, address and other darticulars. If you  Can t+ 'A 
:each the above  number,  call your nearest Social Assistance of f ice.  
.. • ,.~ . : . , . . . . .  ..+..::: 
top'pr ior i ty Will be gwen to unemployed young people udder  1 
+' f i i r s  of age. :.:~ ., . . . .  " - . . . .  : :+~" :  
[~!~may require re'training YoU in"a tra¢le, of your Choice?.. ".+ , 
It w!ll requ i res  genuine,des i re  on your part to geto f f  pul~ii~i+~i~si.s.: 
1~+ce.and on a'job" " . .' . . . . . . . . .  ..,"..,:,:i !: ::~+::+: , . . . . .  + .,. : 
Ne're asking:a!r:governmentdePaffments,industry+ b~dsih'e ..... :'" ,;~an 
a i~rorgan izat i+hsto :q i  . . . . . . . .  n ini~eii+iii~+,.:+i~ veus  comnlete Coooeratio 
. !+. ~Who knows . . . .  : 
....,::.': : .:';:. ',:.:.:'.~ :  
' . . . . ' : iG+ + "i:', +,. ! . ,  . . . .  ; , ,  , . . ,  .,, 
are lames m smect ram a+ me lOCal super +ms arkels..The ppples • I :+ ,+:+ ++~ +::~::~ ' •+'~+i=,+,,,~,~ • ,L n ,d,~;,: ,., ^.:.,,~. :;+J: ,~- ' "  
. . . .  " ' : "  "+ + + : : • : '  . •~ : *"  i.:.t•!•-~+:"~.+..'+.+~.::'+:~L.-.,.,~-+ .~  - . - . , ~ - +  ~.  , d v u . , y  ~ u m a s  + • "m'es°bru~U!t"~'epredueqmenshinethemup'Inholmstilat++i '"++: ' ;  +:~ :~;'+' P ' :  i i :; : . . . .  ~ ' "  ' "" ' 6 -+  - '+ ;  . . . . .  
me pUbllcWfll:thlld~ It Is:bhdpplngthe!h+ g'arden0f:Edeii/The+ ::I:/,~,:++ +::",+ ': ::: .-: ~n0 e mr  + A. ~cnwalger  as+sz2o . . . .  : 
:..Imbllemay bedecelved]ntobuylng them, but eh~Idrenturn th+Irl |~  :.:!"::+::::~::i,:3':i:~;:: ~ :i,: : • ': ::,,~ , , : :  .': ; ' i : ;~  ~ . :  ::~ 
Um elite ~ : :~ ,  sldeways,after.o.rnOblte, The oranges; except in |NOW !•:~gllill¥|lllln i ln  ill0UOllliilll• l l o i l l  
• , . . . . : , :  : .  + . :  . . . . .  • . . . :  , . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . .  ~atest:.. i,' ." +:.i,~.: ~.~., ':: ..:~_ . . . . . .  .... .::. +:+ .: ~:.: • ' wleera lile,,amnolfitto~utthroughthesqueeze.r The _ II:: ,~.', :~ . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  
4 
~i.+ +;.i ,:4., " . + +" r
t .+:~+: . , , , ,+•  , ~ P , . . :  : 
. . . .  LYe :  
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~ _  TERRACE,  B,C . . . .  • 
October is here! 
There is. something magic about In s0me'years the color flames to 
October that stirs the heart and speeds 
the pulse beat. Glory flames across the 
northland from tens of thousands of 
hills and woodlands. At crisp, cold 
dawn pewter-gray frost powders 
meadows and uplands and tangled 
wisps of shredded gray fog float above 
the river valleys. 
As the forenoon advances, the 
climbing sun spreads mellow warmth 
and the countryside relaxes while 
shimmering purple haze lays a 
peaceful benediction over the land. 
There is nothing soft, sentimental 
or coy about autumn. It flies its pen- 
nants proudly for all to see. Trees 
change from green to scarlet and gold, 
wine and maroon. The skies seem to 
• grow bluer and the color of mirror-like 
woodland ponds grows deeper. 
Oclober is the annual fireworks 
display of the northern climate cyde ~ 
a 
climax almost overnight, l ike a 
gigantic, exploding sky rocket. In other 
years the climax comes gradually. But 
unless a cold storm strikes' just before 
the color height, there is'a period o~ 
heart-lifting glory when the coun- 
tryside glows in the beauty that marks 
the end of the harvest season. 
Now the fur is thickening on wild 
animals. The first light frostings of 
snow whiten mountain tops. The last of 
the summer birds leave fo r  the 
southland. 
In northern latitudes October is an 
exhil irating month, heady with 
autumn's perfumes and filled with the 
sounds maturity.  Year's tempo is 
slowing; the last chapter i s  being 
written. 
But for a brief period the glory of 
October blesses the land. 
A bouquet to our voluntary firemen 
The volunteer fireman is an unique 
type of citizen. You may know such a 
man who is willing to be on call at any 
hour. day or night, in order to provide 
protection for his neighbor as well as 
himself rom fire. 
You may wonder why a man would 
be willing to give up his favorite TV 
show, postpone Some reading or some 
TERRACE E~R/~.D,  TERRACE, B.C. 
/ :  
~ / ' ,  , .  . , 
. . . . . .  . .: .. : / ,~:./":,  ./~ ~;. i. :~ .~ '. ~. ,!.i'!~: .'~, 
• I~DAY,  OCTOBER S, X971~ 
i! " . ::':!i;/: :!;~;;:': : Prince) u .p~tNews j  .;... : . - : .  . . . . . . . . . .  , ......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ; ~ ;.i:-::i. ~'/The Hera ld&:  ~i:!i::, ! / . : . .  i 
~ l  • : ~ receht~deaths Of h i rda  in the 
• / area o f :Pr ince Rupert, ~ B.C., 
" might g lean  a . lo t  .from 
• ' rereading Chapter ~8. of Rachel 
• This ~s the time ef the year for 
~, . . . .  many birds species, to /be  
"/t ight on! The idea this t ime is to get to" Washington BEFORE they release Phasa 2 of / .he i r  
o economic-squeeze plan . . ." 
Report frorn 
Parliament Hill 
I cannot help writing another 
art ic le about the  proposed 
nuclear blast at  Amchitka 
Island and thereby bringing 
• people at home somewhat up to 
date about Par l iamentary  
happenings. 
I say somewhat up to  date 
because of the time lag between 
the writing of this and its 
appearance in print. 
I ,  myself, tried on two or 
get a motion passed and he 
failed to get the unanimous 
consent again with only one 
M.P. - this t ime a Conserva tire - 
objecting. 
The •next move, came from 
another Liberal, this time from 
the same person who previously 
had refused Unanimousconsent 
himself a week or so earler. He, 
Eugene Whelan, also failed to 
get the unanimous consent and 
BILL  SMILEY  
Here's re.lief 
for tedious news 
to function as a volunteer servant on 
behalf of his fellow man. 
You will notice this volunteer 
f ireman isn't out  protesting and 
demonstrat ing and complaining 
because he's too busy doing his part of 
being a good Canadian. 
It's good to recognize this valuable 
citizen and if you see him on some 
"do-it-yourselr' house chore he's been . specia l  projects during Fire 
planning (plus sacrificing his evenings - Prevention Week, Oct 3 to 10, tell him 
with his wife and childi-en ) ;jtist:,'.'to.:~::!.~.~y.iOU~||~kt~l~"hirdup and tell him you ~, 
attend a meeting whei'e.he l arti~:ho~ .. ~pi'e~iate his Ser(,ice. , ..... ~ • ' 
• . " : : , .  C.;~,p.:i,;~,2~  
It is quite an ordeal reading Why would anybody, except 
the headlines these days. perhaps a chiropractar, want to 
President Nixon's surcharge . pull anyone's leg? 
has thrown the financial world . "You're putting me down" 
intoa panic of soris. Telephone means you are squelching the 
rates are up and rail fares are speaker. "You put me off" 
going up. Everybody and his means that the . pex'son 
brother is either on strike or addressed is displeaslng to you. 
treataning to strike. More than. "Wiilyou put me up? '~ means 
one out of every tan memhers of' you want a free place to sleep. 
the work f~rce 24 and under is "You're always cutting me 
, ~ : ? i '  
~; .;.." ~ ; ;.': -~:i~'.. ' ; ;~ ; . i : '~ ;=~. - , "~ .-~ ~- - - -~"  ~ ,. - , : m " ' .  ' . . . .  . '  . ; ' ; - i  . ; " "  ~ .... L,' 
BEAUT]FUL;..UnIure:.ihowi. bet .):.!WM-lh~;by . . . . .  is• llerald s~fer : .oa / .a :SuMay r 
. . . . . .  : ' "  " . . . .  ' : : ' : ; ' " '  ' :~ : :~ ' " ' " ' ' :  . . . . .  ' : . :  : . . . . . .  ~ . " , . .  " i~ : : ' . - . ! , '~ ;  ' '~  
migrating • to warmer c l imes - 
yet only. recently~ we noted the I 
. Depar tment  of :  Highways 
massively spraying along the  
Skesna Valley with herbicides. 
• Quoting" from : page 127 Of 
"Silent:Spring"-': .-  '. ~-  
"Who has made the decision 
that setsin motion these chains 
o f  poinsonings,- th is -ever . .  
• t • . o . " 
wzdemng,wave Of death that 
spreads-out, like ripples when a 
pebble is dropped into a s t i l l  
~" rid'" '~ :  . . . .  
"The:deaision is .that of the 
auth0rital ' ian ! ! temporar i ly  
entrusted .wi~ power." 
L i t t lewonder  •that many 
young North,Americans let 
their hair lengthen, and make 
the attempt to pioneer some- 
where back in the  hills away 
from us. Education has enabled 
~them to see 'the'i utter 
complacency of0ur generation. 
We bask in  comfort with our 
modern conveniences, l ittle 
caring about he price to be paid 
for.later, by your children and 
their children, and oors. 
jobless, up -  means that you are 
• The government has proved criticising the speaker, and is a 
totally incapahieof bothimlUng~:i favotwite,:anton~,teenagers. 
inflation and increasing "Cut me off' refers ~ ~n.~ng.  
employment. Welfare cQsis are ~ fr0m a :  conversation 'to: an' 
soaring. Plants are shutting' allowance. ,,i~i~eaily'eut bim 





Chairman of the 
Government's Physical Fitness . 
and Amateur Sports Fund 
• Committee,  the Honourahle 
Leslie Petorson, has amounced 
the approval of granls totalling 
three occasions to get the House again, it was  a Conservative $158~000 for sports and fitness. 
of Commons  to accept a me.ties M.P. who  blocked his,attempt, • development throughout Britisli 
expressing"~0ur ' di~gr~Jedie'~it . . . .  
with the proposed blast but on ' Wi'th' 'respect to',.!~Et~gen'et0 ~ sp~l l~r~l~ l~/.lh'e d~ou~t~ 
each occasion failed to get the Whelan  one could say that he of.$45,000 were allocated for the.. 
required 'unsnimous -consent. had to expect that he wouldn't down. In a boom or bust down" 
economic cycle, we certainly 
don't Seem to be headed for a 
boom. 
A friend of mine who came to 
Canadafrom Germany told me 
frankly, "In the 18 years I have 
means that you 
reduced somebody, either 
verbally or~ physically, to your 
own pigmy proportions, and is 
usually a prevarication. Or 
even a lie. 
The Yanks got' in there first 
Although on one occasion we 
came very close 'with everyone 
in the House agreeing except 
~ one M.P . . . . . . .  
Following this we wrote a 
le t te r  to the Prime Minister- 
asking him if he would 
get unanimous consent, to a 
motion about neculear bomb 
testing when he himself-had' 
denied it just a week or two 
before. 
all.of In this there is one Party 
that has been consistent. We in been in Canada, for the first 
time I am scared." 
John Bassett,  f inanc ier ,  
wheeler, dealer, .and imperious 
owner of the Toronto Telegram, 
gave that city a rude shock 
• when he announced brusquely 
that the 95-year-old paper would 
cease  publication because it 
was ; los ing  : large sums of  
money . .  And there went "1200 
. jobs . . . . .  
That leaves. Toronto, with a 
population creoping up on the 
two'million mark ,' with only two. .  
papers., ~ OttaWa, an infant 
comparatively, has two dailies. 
• Is there something rotten in 
Denmark?  
Now don't feel sorry for Mr. 
Bassett. You won't find him on 
the welfare rolls for a bit yeti 
with "wise". You take a noun, . introduce a motion about . the. NDP haven't objected to 
add"wise" to it, and you have a nuclear bomb testing himself: If : any other motion protestingthe 
hermaphredyte. Can you see the government r Would Amchitka blast and in'faCt have 
the tortured visage of a int roduce such a m~tiou "it .pushed the subject at every 
foreigner; who has learned to wou ldnot  require unanimous., opportunity. , 
speak impecable English, consent, but could be dealt with It Seems, though, that the 
having to'cqpe with something at the insianee of goverumei~t..  Liberals and Conservatives are 
like, "Sales.wise, he's on the Before we receiv~l a. i'eply . playing games with each other 
hall, hut experience-wise , he's . from the pr ime MinisterDave fo r  one time the Liberals wil l  
just not with iL"? . Anderson, a Llberal MP triedt0.}, oppose the 'idea-next week' it 
wi l l  be the Conservative's turn. track and field.! . . . . .  . . . . .  
.. As I said in the earlier article" The  •coaches • when hired wi l l  
lmm c]in   n¢'J'i~n there is no  wonder that the direct and co-ordlnata, the total. 
"'"'""-'-" ""'"': ! 'get =fusnd und fed up with throughout  prov =e. The  .. . people outside of Par l iament  programme : o f "  coaching. 
keyto "S  U C C es  s " , .  this sort of nonsense and game ~" functions of a provincial coach • ,:~ .• playing. . ' " 
• .' : . Sui'ely the  quest ion"  of 
' ,' • .  ; building up the arms rac~'toan 
key to success of l~he currently receive their Social even more '  feverish, pitch : i's 
provincial 'government's new assistance benefits,' They  Wilt' sufficient reason {o :put aside ' 
,:, ha~#: .a.,stomach for I t , ,  may 
~'~" ~.continue, . For /e~mple  - you 
. :" ~i~]~ a:.v~rb suchas  "ta. ~ut'.'/ 
, first t ime to implement a new 
.P r ,ov inc ia l  Coach ing  
'Programme. In announcing the 
programme Mr. Peterson said, 
"British Columbia now has as. 
many good coaches in track and 
field and basketball as any 
• province in Canada'. In order to 
maintain this standard and to 
supplyan increasing number of 
coaches with top ratad coaching 
ability; the British Columbia 
Physical~ Fitness and Amateur 
Sports Fund ' Committee is" 
implementing a prov inc ia l  
coaching p lan '  On an ~ 
experimental  basls, init ial ly 
• with. ~e spbris" of  basketball: 
• will be:to organize, admlnistari 
and direct training camps and:  
clinics throughout, the Province: 
to seekways to encourage and: 
help extned participation at all 
levels; to : se t  :up" ~a: 
communicat ion  sys tem. '  
whereby coaches are:  ful ly:  
informed o~ current happenings' 
at a l l ' leve ls ,  b 'assist in the 
Job Opportunitos Program is 
even though the Tely was losing immediate action on •the part of subse.q.uent!y be~ issued .a ~ the - insignif icant petty 
over half a million a year. He the people who 'qualify for t ;erhhcate  of Opportunity• differences that  exist between' 
which i s  not i f icat ion'  to  ~llt ieal oarties over strata owns Toronto Argonauts. and' employment under theseheme, , : • , .  - -  . . gY . 
.employers of ~the person s • and manoeuvres in the House. 
has extensive holdings in an says MunicipalAffairs Minister quaLz~ificaton f r work under the Sui'ely ~the - question' of. 
audio-visualempire, plus only Dan Campbell. ' program. ' ' ' .  : potential ~ damage to our development .of ath letes  Of 
he and Gedkn0~v what else. • Following a meeting o f  the .Although the ~program is environment and t'i~e potential national "and ' interna't ion~l.  
But I feel a'little guilty when I g o v e r n m e n t '  s Job  !officially. designstad to~ begin destruction of life on: earth calihre and toco-ordinatea plan 
Opportunit ies Committee- in : No.L lVlr/'Campbell, said he should Override. vartinanship; to meet  the needs top class 
think of the Telegram going on Victor ia,  Wednesday, • Mr. :hopes people will take action • But, I guess one of the marks competition~ ~:~ ' ~ ~ ~ .~ 
therocks. Until just ever a year  Campbell; committee chairman, right a~vay . of a.political animal like those i The eventual goals of such a' ~ ago, the Telegram Synd icate 'sa id :  "we are 'anxious .that • 
distributed my column. Then I m,m.vnn,~ . ,a~to~' ,  m~ me. '!We want to see neonle a t  who so far have played political •~ coaching plan are to~increa~e' 
switched to another synd~cata. ~h~,,ut,m w~lt ~,, he ,,,.,~,.,,~ work as  soon as nossible, he : games by oppos ing  such participation m the:sports;  to  
Is it possible that merely one rat ~,~'~,~'u,'~,'~?,~,~.~..~?,'~.~ Said. cabinet me~bers:o'f ' the motious in Parliament s0 far is develop a greater 'numbar of. 
leaving can sink a ship? I lie ~v~" 'n~m~n~"~'~ , ' - ' z '~ '~ .... Commttteee '  on ' '  ~ Job  that they are just not capableof high ca l ib re :  svorld! c lass "~ ~ 
awake and w rry about this at m~i, ~'o-H~,~ t~o,, o~,~,za ~.~.o Opportunit ies ': w i th '  Mr . ,  ~king th e iarge~', more humane athletes;  todevelop a sufficient; 
mghte, or b 28 seconds, m~ intfiAti~ th~|v~t ,  rank9 Campbel l  are r: Education view. : . . / numberof h ighcal ibrecoaches/  
'nd that th onl . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " " - - ' -  ' . . . . . .  ' . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  ' I f l  " e y way to .0 , ,o r tun i te  and  seek ~out • :Minster Don Br0thers,'Lab0ur . : I  .can bes t sum this uphy  : Other,grants announoed by:i~ 
escape @ore'this:Pail.of:gloom e~lovmen~.,~" .. . .  . iMinister J im Chabot, Minister restaung that ancient .truthful Mi; 'Petors0nwere! tb sports ~; 
and doom is tocodcentrata on/ ~" : • , i  : .  . . . . .  ' With0ut Portfolio Mrs. Grace comm.ent~-A plague on bothl .' govern ing . ,  bed ies  -'~ . fo~ 
something jus ta  ssi!ly, as the ' t inder) i the .program,~,!the McCar t l l y  and 'MS'sister o f  yournouses. : i  ~ ' : ,  ' : ,  administrat ion and ivar ious')  
n lc .~er ing ,  . w nznzng,~ government, will pay half the IndUstrial Development, Trade . . .~  ~ • : . - : ; )~  trainingprogrammes~'~.!:  . . .  / '
recalcitrant, salty, exunerant co~t of wages in newly created and 'Commerce ,Waldo M.  .~ ~ / ,  - / : ,  : ,:: ::' ):~: ~ ~ / ' !  !' ~'::"~ 
numan.race.. .  • / jobs for personswho have been Skillin@. They are•t0 Work in  ~ ~'~GETSTIFFTERMS i ' :}~ .... :~;, ' : '  ~C~!~ : ' :  
' ' nn , ;d  th,  d l l i~t  mln,~ i ,  ~o on social dsslstante fo r  three ' ,their '  a reas  'of ~ influence to  : GAZA(AP)An is  r • .... RELY ON WITCHCRAFT '~'  ..................... ~ . . . . . . . . . .  , , " .~ .< .. ' ......... ~...; , . . -- raelimih.: ~ , . . . . .  .,, 
• m. ld i~ '  ' . ' • monthsor more, and havebeen .encourage co-operatiou amen tar court s n : " - KATMAND Ne " ' AP '~- w . . . . . .  the 19 lishlanguage : . . . . . . . .  g y e ienced two Arabs , U, pal ( ) 
But  it 's 'alsongfasci0ating : , ,  resident inBrltis h Columbia.for ~ :.a.ll se .gmen~ of So.c!ety.~o:make : Wednesdayte a total c~ 4t years '  Half of Nepal'.~ 12mfll10n peeple . 
Esnedal lv  ' the: ~Innd'~:~'whl~h otle year. :Persons'~no.qu~illfy" ~ me aou upportumtie~ ~ t'rngi'am.'::. i ra ;dsonment ~:.... . . . . . . . . .  :; . lenn: 0n.~ WUheraft "' d? u r~fl'=. 
s~idu]d bbtaln dpplication f0rm~ : work:and to create :.as mucl~: !!:th~wing.hand.:°npnc~rg~v!::ition'for:trsdtmen{~di~pae;~:d: ~' 
'/da~. I'ni' not much interestS! in - a t the  local office. where thez  :empl0Yment as possi.ble/ ~. ' : :  :. raeli-- ° ' - - - - - - - " ° "  - - - - - -  ' v e h i c l e s  ..~ ~.'/ ',~ 'i::i ::' ./:..~ :';.'i::aurvey !reporte~i~.!:. ':. ~i ~ ~:! ~ ~/.  ", 
tiie thousands of dew Words: / ".::: . • . ~, :: ~ '' " ' ~ '  " " . . . .  ' : ~ : ; : '  4~ : ' ': I .... : ' " : r : ' : : ~ : ": ~ ~ 
added':t0•:thel]anguage every :i': ":: ~~J~s / . :  ~.~:])D:~/,  /i :::?i:)..,. ' .:: ... " ..... ', : . . . . .  . : :  '~ ' ,' i / • .;! '> :  /:// 
• " ' ' ' ~P~[M NkP '  15 .  ~ O / i .  ' ' ' ' ' '~ ' . . . . . . .  year .by  .scle.nee,.Imt !'.have . ::. ..:~-,. -. : ..... :..,:: .: ;~..::., :':.. :~....:.'.~,. ..... , '. " .: " " '' ' '  . '! ."~ " " , : .  , i. , .... ~ ~ : 
mbrbldin~i.e'~tintlie;ab0r{Ions ' .  "~:~ ~ ~ i  . . . . . . .  , :~,~ .. - .  .... - )  /~  , , ,~- :"  .', "~ . x i"  ~ . - -~ , ,~- .~,  '"!," 
; that creep into daily, image : "  : '  :' r. =)  'naar gRleFIrl r n, .T FM., .., 
..:' . • ... " : : ". ..... ~..:.: . , .W~.~ ErAKb,~R. .  : . . . . .  Wr '  -:"; .... 
nsre. ,rae= emero,. ;ulose .WhO ::/L;: ' i  ~'~: ;; I ~ ~ u =  r .~  o i .~ 1 I'rHg 1~. ,{~:  c ~ ~  I ; ~  :. -I ~1 ~ ~ . , , ~ ,  I : :  : 
'.,,, 
OCTOBER 5,, 1~I i" 
TO WEAR WITH A FLAIR 
., . . . . .  . '.'/,~:'-"!'~/. 
.. ,_ L . .  , . - '  .::r" ~r:':ii 
TERRACE l tE l ta . I~ ,  TERRACE; B. ~- ~ .~ .', ....... - • ,  '~ i .  PA  
J n ~ 
n ~ h ~ 
:::/LlOr.::manulacture  : : , 
/~II"•"o'N,T:R':~':A•L'::~i'!:'L:." :' '~t~is'te-'¢;~i ~ i:i.i -:.Yii,i:•:~eatened : ~!~~~' ;  { .  ~,..:~ 
w~e. w~o, a~e fed .up ~th ' th--.-inu.test~l~m be~=. ~O~R~AL (CP)' ~- Anti- ~' ~.;~'. '~'- '  ~ "~i:  ~.~'_ ,~ 
• , :  
*Di,ge'n..  i: . .  . . :  theeo rsmanuf=t. ,oset. Sho:A ! . , \ "  , 
' Besides bein~'unfalrto'elm u~ Of M~rtv g ~.~m~.  ~.ta - . ~;,-. ""  ° '-' "±  " " ;  u • e E ~. ~ cups mr,,ey, eno~eo' ~.amnmtls  ana wamr .  ~1~.  
" Smersw"  ,.-, . : "r - - : ' : "  4~A 0 -:---.-.--=..=--.---, Ass~emuon ot uarmoa, said ' ands]iced .... ' : .. mUIVeg~tablesamte~cler~-add 
.^.either.t~ ?ya0°;~o~sL~hs~anVing r an~n?seJmU:l ; '  linhi~'l~?tgb~e~  M~lgeY;_ r __ . _~ :o, :o . .  I/4, c UpflalaD" s l iced - : ~ .  sed ' l !eas ,  and ,Lmal~-:~;~O 
: ?~t "u"with last ear's re - rx ,  © c , wurneu ar .  /-/ann, ..-thinly . . ,  niinOtes longer. Add mushnoom ":- :~..,~P~.~~..a ~.~Y . , . working on an abbreviated : tho Canadian. footwear industry . . . . .  
s recent  Jn -  schedule--six weeks from de- . 
sign to delivery and market- 
ing . . . . . .  
What it means is that "we 
used to have 98 or 100.styles 
for advance buyingandnow 
We'redown t0r45 or so." ~ , 
"Instead of waiting for cus- " 
tomer reaction, We must de- 
cide for ourselves what is so- 
called'in' and right.' " 
"It took a little courage and 
perhaps a little more money 
in the bank to begin with, but 
We find the.ol~eration ex- 
tremely easy now, 
"True, we may lose a little 
business now, but I 'm confi- 
dent we will catch up later 
on." 
Mr. D izgun,sa ld  that 
w h e r e a sdepartment Store 
chains used to commit 50 per 
cent of their clothing budget 
to advance purchasing, the- 
amount will drop to 50 per 
cent noxt year and "I advised 
them to go to40 per cent." 
' now.for .the. c~tomary i .hab i t  
of designing and selling three 
:mmthsin advance " " .., ,; 
" Farthermore~" since' store 
buyers, commit hemselvea in
~, May to.clothes designedfor 
: September, they amforeed~to 
, proceod with. plans.to adver. 
• Use ~e garments eventhough 
~ al- sudden switch in, Cl0thing 
fads ires made themi0utdated. 
, For.- example, Mr.,, Dizgnn 
.said,. hot pants were the big. 
gest thing' going last May. 
Since the: style.which finishes 
aseasen'strong traditi0naily 
leads the next ~eason as well, 
designers pisrining their fall 
lines had little r~son to' f~r  
that hot pants' would'n0t still 
be extremely papular in Octo-_ 
• ber. ,. . 
i But by.•June, the trend was, 
. ' sh i f t ing  to warm pants, 
blazers and' pleated skirts 
which hadn~t~been seen for 
years. 
1 " cup  p ineapp le  . chtmlm,  " soup ,  s t i r  tharough ly .  Pour  in to"  
is stl H'~riously threatened by., . drained.--;..! "~,::'.-:,~... .,,~, .-. e.Z~mmle;..topwithpie'crmt'and - 
European and Asian imports,. ½ cup .celery, striim,,- bake at 450 degrees until pastry 
' The anti-dumping tr ibunal ! "  long . .',:, : , . -  " - is cooked, - : . . ,  - , ! .  
decision, released • Aug...25; ½ cupgree/ ipepper  : ..... : , :,-,... ,, ",..  
plac'eoimportduties on Spanish ' . . ' .  r ings ,qumrt~i  ', .~ .-, : . . . . . .  • "TURKEY .' - :,, 
and Italian women's footwear 0f : 2. tbop'.pimiento, d iced, . ' , : ,  . . 81'ROGANOFF-i. ' i . i  
12 and 7.5 per cent respectively. 3 oz., ¢~n ch~ mvln ~.. :, . . ,  1½ ll0s. cooked B.C, , j L" J ' ' n 
'?We have been elco~aged . • .no0d]~ m':: . . . .  ,:' ' .  ; . . . .  .. Grown turkey chimlmi~i." :i:. 
by theruling," said Mr~ Hahn in z cups.rice, conked :~ . : -  . ½, lbs. B.C. Grown.':. ' , :~'. ,~.;.~." • .,- 
an ~terview. "But since it ap 1/4 cup:almon.~,sl!vered, ' -.. -. Mushrooms ~. ,.._../. ', ,/::,,/,.,. ' . 
plies only to women's shoes and toaRed" ,: .: " : ~, , :  2 cupsmilk :::{.~ i:~ i:~" 
from Spain and Ira;y, the actual Combine b~wn ,sugar. corn-. 2 tbsp. butter .',:." ~':.,-,: .~.~. " - 
effect won't be to turnthe in- starch;, and sa l t .  ,Stir--into 2 tbsp. tomato paste.' ~,:,.,~'*',. :, 
dus.t.~around:" • , ' ' : pineapple llquid. Add vinegar .2 tbsp.flour; " :': il :~,'!, 
Mr_.'ltann, wno is here for the ' and soy.m~uee.Bring to a,bofl " 1 tsp.,salt i :,:~ -. ,.:. • 
annnal  Canadian Shoe and and .  cook until th ickened.  : I tsp. sugar .  .... . ,:-.~.:~. • 
Remove from 'heat  aQd add t med.oninn minced ":~ ~- -~, ;, , 
turkey,, onion, pineapple;celory, . Dash ot pepper. ,  , ~i . :  :~[; 
and .green' popper." Cook '5  - To .make sauce-brown tSe  - ' 
minutes and add pimiento, flour and-buttex', Add'- 'milk; 
Leather Fair~ said that ira- 
parted footwear will probably 
a.ceount,for 52 per cent of the 
Canadian market his year, and 
that most,of the shoes are from 
low-wage countries, 
"We've always felt that the 
Canadian shoe manufacturers 
are very capable, but wecan't 
compete with low wage coun." 
trieswhere they are paying 30 
Serve' over chow mein,~oodies tomato paste, • salt, sugarand 
or/'ice. Top with almonds, pepper; Saute-turkey chunks i n  
. . . .  buKer.dnd set'aside Br0wn~the 
onion, and'musi~ooms and ~dd 
TURKEY PIE to sauce. Pour over.turkey meat 
2 cups cooked turkey, and serve over neodl~s. 
chopped " " Seven thousand bl ind 
1½ cupS diced potatoes The remaining 50 or 50 per cents an hour to our $2.50," he 1 cup diced cabbage 
said. , ' .Hotpantswereout, hesaid, . cent of the budget will be 
-and "I was embarrassed to used for reorders of popular 
see in August a full-page Iad '  items and filHns from manu- 
" "~ ~ "*  - "~'~ ~ Mr IOlO6r 
manufactured, light" and are on the s .week ASK f0P thiS Promoting even "slightly plan, ~ ~ i i i ,  ~ 
r TEN ~ ~~'~'~"~*~~' }~:  ~;~ f rom our  representat ive ,  
' ~ ~  ~ . N ,L .  Smi th  o r  Mr .  T ,G .  G J . lmour  
HUMAN OF, RELATIONS : ~ | " "~,  who will beat :  ' 
1. Speaktopeople. There is nothing as nice as,a cheerful ' ~)t . l~ i r t~ ~ / .The S lumber  Lodge. .Ter race , ,  
word of greeting., • " 
2. Smile at people. It takes 72 muscles to frown, only 14to J~)~r l ;  / .  B.C .  on  October - i4 th ;  197.1 
smile. 
~tr~vVhere -  i~ r~,,;r,~ I~=n tO start modern ize  or '3, call people by name. The sweetest music to anyone's' - ; . " " .';. ears is the sotlnd.of his own name, .... |rlt vn0u = tcsrm , 
4, Be friendly,and helpful. If you would have friends, be invite :you to discuss 
friendly; . . . . .  vith our representatK, e. 
5." Be cordial. Speak andact as if everything you do were a , • ... , /- 
genuine pleasure. 
L , :~- 6. Be genuinely interested in people. You can l ike 
" everybody if you try " " " This hand crochetted tyrolean style hat Montreal.  retails for $11.. It is the very,!~ : .- 7 : Be'~enerous with nraise cautious with criticism " 
with match ing  m~fler,;,'desi~iied"5~' ...... *~ry l~tes t in  fas l~o~' fdrmedT, '~~ ~i' ~'~ .... ?Z_, ........... rL ,,-- " ;" -" ........ .... ....... ; ; ; . -~ , • , .1~ t~ . . . . . .  "~;.- '~.. ' .Z~.t~ " ~z  #"~ ~,,~ . . . .  -., ,  ...... ,~j,~:.,,, ! ..... , ~.%.~..:c,:c,.,)  " .~o', h~,~"uu.~u~r~t~'..wl~., tnl~~'~m~o~.uu ier~ l~!wm'  uo.~t ;
z~,~w.a~a~.~,y~ ~~:~.~ ~uxs~J~a~, .  , '~ . , )q~ d~iw. ,*, ],m ;~d ~,~.::~,p'. i .  . ~;.~ ~]i:a .appl~eiated.-.'~,~L" ' " ', '",,--m ~u.~" ' '. ~a~4"~':-~" ~.m~ - :~th~.  
± '~ "; : '!'mi!~: ? ~.ir? , '-~i~,, ' ?~, ....... ,: ,,, .......... ", .~.~,i,*/; .,:~ ~,~ ;i ~;:::~.~,:,/;:Y~.,.~ iii(!.~ 92~-Be:thdu'ghtfui,of.thedpinions-ofothers.:Tlie~arethree::,~ 
.... :"-, "-' ..... : ' " :  ". . . . .  "~' :;'~; "1~'" .  :~ ... . . . . . . .  ; ..... / "  . / .  ' ......... ..... , ,'~" ,'. ,~ ,," ':" ~.,~-:: ~':,~."~"~,;,~ .-' ?:-/,-. sides to a story '~ yours, the other fellow's, and the Hght0ne. ' " , , ' . .  
; :" ' : ~ .... ~' ' ;  , ~ , . / k  : • . 4-1 mr l r -hr~, ,  • "-: J,.:,,:..,~:,,~;.. i,~',.~-i!i,: ,!~,i.~'.~i ,~,,::~110;. Bealerttogiveservice;Whateountsmostinlffeiswhat 
I " ~ k d P : "  ' r" ~ : I I :  . /i~l,ll111 ' ~ I ' '~  : " . . . .  m :qm ' I  ~ . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . .  ~ m " 
. . . .  ~ , . - , . . , , , , , . , , ,~ . ,o , , . ,  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . .  ~ ,~  ,. . . . .  
. . . . .  ~ ~ . . . . .  ~ L~ L~ ~_~ L~ W . . . .  " . . . .  . . . .  / ' , J ~ . . . .  ~" 
' ' .... ~_~ • * . .  ' " i ~,i; : ' : : . ;  " ;..~'~ ~;'Y 
. . . .  ,, - - ~ ,w~,  , .~w~r l~- . .  . ~ , . , . ,~ . i~  ~ .. • .. . . . . . .~ 
Please tell me what to do about, am 45. Last night I learned he is shopped for, just the. right bir- our 15,year-old ,daughter. 29. 
Several months ago L isa, ,  To']onk at us you'd think- we thday gift for a mutual f r ied  
started to hang aroundthe  ' werel a nicely n~atched couple, who' was having a"party that :" 
service station a fe@,blockS :' Ron could pass from 35 to 45 and evening. At the last mnment:a - 
fr0m here. When we discovered I c0uld pass for 30. i am in thirdf~iend cailed.and~sked if " /~/ . /  ~ k ~  1 
she had a crush on a 19.year-old extraordinary l~hysicial con- we three eeuld goto the party ~ ~  
boy who works the'night shift dition andhave more Pep than together. ,, ~ 
we -checked into the, boy's. .  my niecei'Who is 27. I canbeat . "On the Way over., this :,third 
background and found out :he is her and her  friends at: ,tennis ~ friend saw our attrac~tive]y • ' " 
no good. and Swimming, and can outlast wrapped gift and bemoaned the e . . -  
We told Lisa she Was not tosee them all on the daiice floor; • ;,'fact hat she had been,too busy 
the boyagain. For. several days . .  Learning that-Ron was only,29, '~ to buy anything. As the hostess• 
she was quiet  and sullen but was a,jolt. I t01d him' I'dhaVe't0 opened the door, the third party 
seemed to be  behaving., On a rethink this marrmge bit;~ He i to0k.the gift Out of my.hands 
huni~h, I checked ,her bed at" says he.loves me and needs me and presentedR tothe hostess 
11:30 p.m. one night, and, she and age:means n'othing.'What asi f i t~verefromthethreeofus.  
was not in it. I sent my husband should ,I do? - -  Zingyr 45. .; . The hostess thahked HER very 
down to the service station mid '  . DEAR ZINGYi . The", :age much and complimented heron. 
sufe,enou~., she,was there: He differencebetween you and Ron theJoT, elywrapping. Jane and I 
brought her home.,  willProbably'not bea factor for are boiilng~What should we do? 
• Last week the,boy's.pi_ctur.e:.-at'least seven years After that ' .--.Canadian ChutSpeh,. " ,, 
was in:the paper ln~conn'ection - -  who knows Ron..might,,,be • DEA]RCAN:Informthe third " 
witha holdup,, We are ~relieved W6rn 0ut'and you'll.have to 100k -I party that she 0wed you for ono- , 
because n'ow.,h~ is in jail, and fo rayounaer , 'gdy ,  i ,  ,, i third pf,th~gift. 'And hound her/  
LieaEnowshe'sabadact~r,Bdt , , "~ . " ' ~ ~ i,~..".:~till.y0"ugetlt~ !,.,~..-, . . . . .  .,, 
she is. taking it,~olhard.we d0p't .. i,i~, . ;, : , , ,  . . . .  . , . ,  ~" '  : ~ ' " ' IZ  '. ~" '~ :, I~ ';' ` ;r" " IDEA/[ ANN,.I.ANDERS: .The.' i, 
know how to,deal With ~ her;:,Tbe~ , , : _E~ :' :AN " ~ND'E~ ' i  ~' Woman next door is One ~}f those '  
girl will not eat with the family' .. U " ~.,.: ," • : ~" 0ve'Hy:r'ela'x'ed"~":-mothers ' 
and she looks like the'wroth 6f*' ~had a date witha neat Chickon .N0~in~ bdtl,,~"h~,~, 6 ~ ~ " 
Gor l ,  I.. discovered that, she s '  .Friday, ~e  13th ,andshe.nea.rly : my frieJndS admire her C0ol but I 
been sleeping.in',the dress she, 'd roye  me:n'ucs. :L:O begin' Wlth.,~thi, nk'~she,s too Inrllff,~ei~nt ~,~ 
Was~ear ing  Vcheil'shei.was'Jast'~ .she, ~0re.her dress b aekwar,ds ~ii her~i bwn good :.~ ior - furz~e"g~i  
LP ' m I wara oft me evil' spirits : of h~ ~ c~-l'd -~-=~,' - : -~  ,~, - -o  
, Tbeli she . t ied . -a .  red-: han- "ahd tell:mel~ r~ 
with him ,,because,it smells like 
' "  " ii . . . . . . .  ' "~ him,..{Gaso ~e ),SheFanis-to . . . . . . . . .  ~.wrong, . L,.,,, 
go j seeh imin ja l l~nd~l l lh0t ,  dkerchiefover her bedd"so"the:'.,, ]~,st:Lw~k,,herlyou~igest bo~/ , . ,  ,. 
allow it AreWewrong?  Ple~e~ .'!,swallowsof:sori'o~v~,.w.ould:~not~!:'rjlmmle, was over.hore playing, 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . .  . . . . .  oizr'litile~,girl LdThey are Ann suggest som~thinR to tget -" nest in her hair. As we left,her ~;,with' 
ourdat~,l~ter backoothetra~J~ ~:!ap~rtniqnt.she pit.°n her P aIm.' ;~th'~seven,yearslo'l' . . J immie  
,; Distraught ~ Parents  ' in /~"~d Stamli~. it belore~,lecking ~,seeni~d Unus~dlx~ule L When l 
shomokin..  ". ".':. : ,-. .. :,':,, ,Y: the,door;!,Than, shewarned .me, ; :w~f : in 'm'~"nn~, ,~M. ,  , . .  L~.~."  I 
sdggestlon from me, Sl~ei m~li~,:,.' Before :' we',: :V 
pr0fesslonal eoumeling: anti / I ' ;  ca fe she. StOi~pi 
t e tS  |t~ ! shoeon the rigl a'ge you td' seethat .sherg "' 
lit 'soundd as if this. girl's~.be~n h,slibeSon th'e 1 ~ft 
out bf',ceiitml', fo r  quito",~mnie'~ the hereof, hex 
flme: :Getigeing: .-,.. - " :. toldherte Cut c 
• , . . . . . . . . .  ~ ,, ,  ' , ,  she replied 
• , DEAR ANN LANDERS ;~ lh6rL" , ; , lS th  and"Ll":am' 
the past,,~edrs*.I/ha~,e:read/chances:::Pleas! 
Several etters, in: Your eot~min" ~irl has all I/er~ 
:, . ] i / ,  
f burhi/igdp. I took his. 
tu re~' : I t '  was 104, 
, I t;old h!m~t0]l~*li0me * 
~day~-J immte was In 
,same thing. When her. 
Lture shot ~p to 105 the  
I~trtmtei ds to take her 
", _ , ,  
f 
k ids  
Canadians use the braille arid 
typed, books of The Canadian 
I 
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PAGE 6 TERRACE HERALD,  TERRACE,  B.C. ". - .: . ' : . ;" '~JESDAY, OCTOBER 5, IW , ' ,  j ::.:.," ; 
" Blackwa~r  R ive  ' ' .chess grandmas t!=,r defects ,~u  ' F II l in Up o f  . . . .  ' " ' ..... ! U:S k I , . ss  u . e • • pr ,~.ams .. .... ~:.; .: ~ , r  .... • 
former wc/d champion ' br idge w,,oo. • ' fo  radio lhis:~ihter:i~i-~::;iil;~:/: ,: d~ce.iG~orge;'ttt,:Bla*.:::...k~owledgeahle~humottraboul ,/, ' se t  r~ 
• . " -... ' Just imagine, NHL hockey '." " f~v0"rRe'h~biei~.J~t~[,L~;~:/Kas,;~as:, the::ind~na.eall :It ' [:.-: , C ra~t '~th  ~C~o~ an~ 
fl0w BUENOS AIRES (Reuter) - -  refused an offer for a draw by .of the Sicilian defence against and World Series starting 'the. :new sLere~./.i'ec~n@. ::';::; ~:/:'.: ' / ~;tl i r0ugh:t l~e' EUg~led it,:robtmt Iove:0f;life; BlackWatm 
Bobby Fischer, 28-year.old U.S. his 42-year-old Armenian oppo- Fischer's pawn-king-four open- . same week...a :isports f~n 's , .  :: :Speak |n~i : ' /o [ " ' rqeord |ng~;  i~ :~htnterland , 0f~:i ;Brl l ; tshi: .  ; R iver .  ~Vaptures the at. 
grandmaster, defeated former nent, opening theway to victory ing. " For outdoor-loving employees dream -come true on CBC Concer,;OrL 13. febturesithe '.: i Colunibia. .  Po~pulat~d' with,~,~ . .-mosp~iot  the bunidandwit~ 
premierb;  ~y.'~ .. beard; ~'moo~;. worrY,-: lynx;: :/' vivid' st0rl~;about the people, world champion 'rigran PeU:o- with a pawn heading for corona- TAKESlNITIAlrlVF_, of our Northern Pulp and Woods Rad io . "The  annual baseball " .world iJf'.! Fti 
sian last week in the  first tion in the king's sector, and ,The variant, called Pelihan, Operations, the news of a bridge claosie starts October 9 ,  and Love,: a tieW CBCbr0ad, l td t  ' beavets~ ottexs,: fnuskrat, ' ' fish', f6v~I, and fourfooted 
over the Nass River to close the" games will be played on Oct, recording short ly  ,to .be mink anti divenBe, f'mli ~and animalswhohavel~efreedom game of a 12-game match to finally winning at the 40th allowed Petrosian to sort out 
decide who will challenge Boris final gap between the Northern 10, 12, 13, 14, 18, and 17.. ' re leased c0mmero ia l ly  • birds, ,this bonutlfu! wilder. FJther,';i°f the elumenispuasyf.oot,:~.LOne~-- Minnie the 
• Sadsack 
move, 
Spassky of the Soviet Union for The game was played to a full the development of  his figures ~Lonex and, sacrificing, ne pawn, h  Trans-Provineial  Highway The first of the Sunday featuring the singing, of heSS is a: favottrite g0al, of 
the world chess title, housein the 1,200-seat San Mar- took the initiative, pressing (Number 16) and the Stewart- ser ies  of NHL games.carried ~ Tommy • Ambrose ' and. thoSe daring enough to explore; •-Kelly, Old • Joe and  Sadsack 
Fischer, playing whites, dis- tin Theatre. hard against Fischer's queen's Cauiar Highway (which angles by CBC Radio wil l  have • the readings .by Bruno Gerusst;- British'. Columbia's lakes ,  /the hound. . '.. : 
rivers, hills and marshes. Authoritative " information played his usual adamant will Petrosian surprised experts pawn. across the northwestern part of Maple Leafs tangllng with the Sunday  Theatre, a new.  . . . .  
to win, and a t  the 28th move with a very aggressive variant Fischer's position looked in- the province from salt water to California Golden. Seals at series of popular drama.~-  ' William Hillen; a onet ime • al~qt s~h rela .t~! t0,pies a~ 
IDA ILY  CROSSWORD ' I creasinglyrestricted, whilePe, the Alaska Highway) eanonly Oakland, act. X0. ' comedies, thri l lers and.ad-  Conservation:Officer for the. con.Sy~v, a.ucu..ano:.ecoL°gY.. u r. / .n~nartmen~,- ot .comvmea wlma rein ¢leught • by R. A. POWER tresian placed a very domineer- be good news. , Canada: Melting. pot  or ventures .-- begins Oct, 10. It . . . . . . .  r " t, . . . .  ""~ ~"d Conservation ' ' in wildlife and the  codes of - • cultural mosaic? Identities, a . ~'~'=° . . . . . . .  " "nature. 
ing queen at rook four. Although the bridge is In. new series designed to create starts off with The Mystery of is one of those people, and he . ~ . :' 
Tension at the 'theatre tended prLaarily to provide a greater awareness of the Commander Crabb, a 
ACROSS ~19 Sault -:- Marie Yesterday's Puzzle Solved: reached climax when, at move access to undeveloped regions dramatized documentiu'y by " • prob lems conf ront ing  
canals ~ 13,asttddenblaekoutleftevery. for the B.C. Forest Service, it newcomers to Canada, dehuts Jan Williams coneerrdng.the . 4730 - • i .  *, .~ . " .- " . - :  'PHONE : 
lReporter's 50 Small child ~ thing in the dark for 23 minutes, will be open to the public at Saturday, October 9. disappearance of British. i T I LL IOUM THEATRE , - - ,o  
question 51 City in F " Petresian then stepped up his specified Umes. The first program will look naval diver Lionel Crabb in ~.AKELSE • " , '  • ' . ' " r'. ° . '  
'~  " " " " 0¢t .  4~.$ '  7&9" I$ .PM ~:, 4 Mitchell---: Nevada ~ pressure on a' seemingly heel- At a cost of about $350,000, the at the point system by whith 1956. . , • - . , . 
Canadian ,21temsof ~' lent Fischer, by castling long " ' -Youths  " ~ '  ' UURDER " ' '  
i ~ bridge's mainspanwi l lby  186- the authoritiesgaugewhether to  travel : t f f lrtE S statesman furniture u and pressing with a rook at feet-- and crossing the 400-foot a person is skilled enough or . , 
9----de bananes 54 The"E" ol R ~ knight nne against Fischer's wide gorge has presented its speaks enough English to Elliot Gould Marcia Rodd • 14 Operated "Q.E.D." ~ pawns. " ' • .:" ' 
15 Lubricator 58 River barrier ~ own problems, become a landed'immigrant. EverYday in everyway We kill each other a little" • 
• Guest will be Otto Lang,  " , . . . . . . . .  
]b Outcast 60 Caphsre T Several steel designs were Minister of Manpower .and . . . . . .  • " . 
17 Beginning • 61 Being utilized: V Observatory considered but, in the end, the Immigration. ' A Federal -Provincia l  con. ' 
19 Due 2 words E" most economical and practical Host  is Budapest-born terence on Student Travei and 
20 Burns b~tter 62 A,a --: opened Andrew Szende, a 27-ycar-old Exchange will be held in Vie- 21 Caused to Musical 7 Brings back 35 Evergreen . • proved to be a composite wood. 
sting dffection to life- shrubs " steel structure. Four 93-foot newspaper reporter. It is toria from September 27 to 
22 Son of Jacob 64 Science of 8 Verb form 37 Butter ST. ELZEAR, Que. (CP) --  ghlam girders made of Douglas ho~d that the series will help October 1, to plan next year's 
23 Row of seats sound 9 Impede the snbstitute: Rene Racine of the Dunlop Oh- fir will be spliced, at the explain minority groups to the domestic and .• internhtional • excha.nge of school students;," 
24 Cerf.~in bills: 65 Made public motion of Informal servatory in Toronto officiallly bridgesite into two 186-foot majority cultures,, as well as • 
Informal 67.Very much 10 Something 40 Explode with opened Laval University's new beams. They will be reinforced perform a useful function.for Representatives from al l  Canadian 'provinces and the 
26 River of to the point given for violeuce observatory here Saturday by with steel bracing to, support the different ethnic groups North West, Terr i tor ies are 
Germany 68 Negative word worthy 42 Dormant exposing a photo.electric cell to loads up to 90 tom. themselves: . ' 
29 Miscellaneous 69 Demi .... : behavior .45 Mars the rays of the sun and using Three different routes lead Remember When? ' That's e~pected to attend, aswel] as a 
collection Small cup 11 Outer layer of 48 Baker's units solar energy instead of the tra- north from Highway 16. One Of the title of a new nostalgia six-man delegation from 0t- 
31 Sooner than 70 Organic the skin 53 Conclude ditional scissors, them is Colcel's Kalum Road series, to be heard Se~rdays, tawaheadedby the Hon. Martin 
32Mildoath compo,nd 12Males prematurely Some 150 persons attended which starts at Terrace and beginning Oct. 9. Each week it O'Connsll, Minister ofStatein 
33 Earlier than 71 Filthy place 13 Unit of energy 55 Wrecks the official opening of the oh- . extends 140 miles to.the con. will explore a different year charge of the Travel -and Ex- 
36 Farm building 18 Roving 5b Scarf servatory, which is equipped fluence o f  the Meziadin and from the "good old days", change Program.. The British 
with a 40.centimetre telescope, Nass Rivers. Due to the logging starting with 1928...highlights Columbia representative if P.J. 
38 Actress DOWN 24 Considerably 57 Easily in this town 40 miles south of truck traffic, the public is from the Noel Coward and Kifley, Director of Guidance 
.-  Farrow fewer: 2 words irritated Quebec City. restricted to after-work hours Gertrude Lawrence Private Services for the Department of 
39 Everything i Part of the 25 Chooses 59 Inhabitant The ceremony followed a two- and weekends on' this road. Lives performance; Fred and Education, • who has co- 
counted: arm 27 Across the of Media day symposium on the de. The scenery in this area is Adele Astalr in Gershwin's ordinated the program in B.C. 
2 words Z ~sian capital border f om 61 Tributary of velopmentof telescopic images, r truly beautiful, especially in the Funny • Face; Ruth El:ling; since its inception in 1964, as a 
41 Narrating 3 In response Quebec the Elbe Representatives of ob. fall. There are many small Bing Crosby's f irst solo prelude to the 1967 Centennial. 
43 Contend to a signal: 28 Male animals 62 Baseballer's servatories from Quebec, lakes suited for swimmiqg, p_n.d recording; Helen Morgan; In the interval some 25,000 
44 Require 2 words 30 Gas necessity . Ontario, Western Canada and the totem poles of Kitwanga, Fanny Brice and Paul students, about 2,500 of them 
from British Columbia, have 46Stops 4 Bribes 33 Taste 63 Inlet the eastern United States at- Kitwaneool and Kisipiox are - Whiteman:.. travelled in groups to visit other 
47Somewhat 5 Strike 34 Martini 65 Put into tended the symposium, held worth seeing if you are in- Winnipeg announcer Lee 
round in shape 6 Excuse ingredient service under the auspices of Level and terested in the past cuLlture of Major (real name Ivan centres in Canada • 
t 2 3 ~4 ,5 J6 17 i t  ,~ '~,  ,10 ill ,2 1 3 . . ~ : . ~  the National Research Council, our native Indians. Gordon LeMesufier) is well In recent years universi'ty 
I~  on the different ways modern know~ to network listeners students have been involved in 
I~  I I ophtalmology can help scien, throughhisthreetimeaaweck Em:opean exchanges • I ~ I I I I I I I  I 
t ists obtain maximum per- Table tennis stint on Holiday this past l • - , I 
t7 lie I [ I I I i~  I~ i [ formance from telescopes, i . = , summer and as host of Sounds | ~ : ' " , t~  'e . . , ; . . ' . - . .  | 
I I I I I I I:~*~ I I Meantime, an astrological e lec ts  n~N~lc[ Canadian. Starting Oct.10 Lee I I ' T ' r ]E - J " J  ~ 0  ', mmertun  I 
20 [ [ ~21 | [ [~  22 i [ ~ ~ group known as Westar--West- hosts a new Sunday 'show, | I ~ | []  [ ]  "1  . . . . . . . .  • " . . " | 
I I I~,\\\\',~1 I I !~  l I .~  ~."'.\'~ 
23 I ~24 I I I 125 i~26 [ i27 28 ern Telescopes for OTTAWA (CP) - -Ar t  Barren Major Progresdion, featuring I B . ~  ~ . . . .  NEXTTO. .  ' I 
.~ I ~ .~ I I I I , ' ,~  I ' Astronomical Research--held of Vancouver Was elected presi- brand new recordings on the I ~ • I l l  d i l l ,  [~  . . . . . .  - " .: . , , I 
~ ~29 03o I ~3,  I,. [ ~32 j their annual meeting here to dent of the Canadian Table Ten- North American market and I = . . . .  ~ : .~ I t~ ~I I~ I~ ~ ~ . " ONE NOUR ' . i,I 
coincide with the symposium sis Association at a weekend interviews with guests from I I i111 I I l l  ~ i [ i~  ~ l :~ ~It~q~.~.~ t~ti:&Nl'rl lt lNa. " i 
and ofhemlopenzng, meeting." the masie field -- in the studm , w " M I  v~m~: : "s~V?~i  " ' 
• and via phone out: ' ' | ~ l l .  ~ I ' ~ ' ~  '~:~. .  '~t  ~ " • . ~ |
" I I I I '°  ~" .  ! I" I I , . Returned as de ut resident Lee has been associated | . . . . .  _ _  .... " ~ , ~ . ~  ". ; L  • Y:  "~ - "~1 HM: ' "  I t . .  ' |  
43 • ; :~44 ' l  " I ' . :"] 4s ~.46 ,  i:i.:: I": i"f/'~I '~!: '"" "" ' OTTAWA-- National H ea.~m withDonBaroettofFrederieten -ye~,s"~md~h~~m.~u~ean~ 4 mtImat ,n . i~-" .  ~ % ~ l ~ l I r , .  ~. ~ h i ; ;  ~r W "* l  = 
~; 4e ~ 49 SO .~ ~ ~ and welzare Zv!lnlszer aonn elected treasurer and Josie aut~orityin.mus-ic ~;encls.and: I ~ m  i ' l l = l  J ' ~ ~ ~ .  l I ' $ .1"  .~R~'. t : [ 
I ~ I I ~ I I ~ @ ~  ~unronasannotmceaa.$30,000 Tompkins of Toronto elected personalit ies. One of his | i l i t ,  it  il i t  I1 i r i i ~, ~• 
51 52 53 54 55 56 57 leaeral grant to me uanaoa secretary ' ' " " . ~ ~ I ~1  I I I  . .~1  4 Sports,all of Fame - , ' . . . . . . .  . 
~'S l  I" ~ '°11  @"ll peopleEachyear mo e than 1,500,000visIt. ' the ll .on the ~uenaea . . . . . . .  . . . .  for me" "first time -by II , IX j~  .4" a ~"  k -  ~/  I[ 
~z ~3 ~4 ~s , ' di represemauves at all 10 prov I I  ~ I I I  I I  grotmdsofTorontosCana'an " '  " ~ ~ " - =  ~ ~ ' ! 
National Exhibition It was irises and both territories, the | ~.~ " w ~ i i ~ " 17~i  , ' 
o-ened in 1955 "following annual meeting revised the vet- I . ~ ~ - ' 
" I I  ~"1  I I I ~" l  . Z;oussions by sports ~gp.roceduresoftheassocia- I  ~ .  ,~ I ..... . . . . . .  . . -  i ~' I I ~ ' ° 1  I I ~ " 1 ,  ' ,  representat ives  from. all  n.--a.l,l.ow.anequ~votetor I . ' ~ k  ' .4~q~ V/  i i  I - "  " ' .  . . . .  ' .  d P '~  .ilr~/~l : ,  I I 
provinces and CNE officials, earn  altznateo, association" " I ~ "  ~ " ~ e I ] ~ ' " " ~ I ' ' " ~  . . . . . .  I 
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; I';~ : ' .C ;~ i0g : :E [~e l l iS ' :  i" :::':i: salesman"reqa1'~¢):.,:-induit~,laI: 
3e .wanted .  Mis¢, ":/!::: : 
. .  , -  , • , , .  
,. "Waht~l • girl-tO-Shire apdftm~eht 
with 0fl~er a r l l ;  Call efter $.20  ~5-  
Wn'afed:.i 6Y ioca i  dnnc~"Mlnd, 
• Mu~lcien . : to  ptay.o~lan~rythh~: 
baSl. Photo, ~L.K4 after ~ pn~. (p:30). 
. Wanted: Ashlel/. W0o'¢: l~br'rling:.: 
heatir. Pholne .~15-70,11 aftra" "S:pm " 
.~(STF) .. . .... ...... :' -: ::.:,".: ".., 
., Wanted ; Sln01e atri: to  share2  
' .bedroo/h .tral[er' In Th0rnhlll.. Rent 
, St30 der month. Phone d35-2S31:af(~" 
' 6.'~.m.'*alld ~teekoncls.. [P.30) ::.:....::' 
l :~and '  f~l los"  b ike .  
tPTS . . . .  ~. ~ -:: 
• and furnished 
! ,;otr/'l~'arK AVa. or pnone M:~:~2 or t ~35-61~.(-M) -, . 
- i3 :  Persona i  • . . . .  
:'Offering a rlde!to Kamloops'Ocfober 
7 P'hone '~35.2~27after 6 p~n. (C.30)" I 
To" ~n0m It:may ~onc~rn;'i :will not :] 
be resPonSible for debts incurred by 
I bnyon~ other.•then :~yself. ~ LEN pIGE#,U., Date Och S,..'IW1.' (P;32) 
• Are Vou.sf¢~ ancl!flr~lof being .~ck I 
and fired? Let Alcoh0!lc Anonymous [ 'help you.. ,  . . . . .  , ,  ~; ," . 
. . . .  Meetings . : 
• Alanons meet every Wed., 8 P.M. 
Skeena Val leyGroup every Thurs., 9 
P M,, 
Terrace Family Gi;oup every $;;t.,9 
P.M. ' ~" " " ' 
' Breel(tast I~/teeting every Sunday i l ,  
A.M.~ I ' :  I . . . . .  
All meetlhgs held In the old.Librar.y 
Building at ~slum andLakelse'Ave. 
Per in~Ormstlon write Box. S64 
-Terrace,. B.¢. or-'Ph~ne ~S-2830 or 
635-3448. . , :  .~;',:.- '.:" "' 
.14  ' Bus iness : ,Persona l  ' 
I :  ' , Hour 0rConiract 
,:I b'', 
c ,~eprea , : : .  AOmtS I sa la ry& comm. las i~p. ;A f~y, to :8oX"  " - - - " -  . . . .  " " : ' I I " ' " I I 
irlehce needed '~0~ C.O Tetr(a~e k'aid:(C:42 :, GUEST • ~H~ s~he:~ 0Ui %. Les o,,, : :::,; : r , ,  
;ch0of. (P:4S) : "  l~':-' Help  Waf t  I iM~n~fiM ar~.:.2S13 Hall'~ ~tr~ 
" -&  Female : . .  :, . . . . .  ~ ,... ~e ~.~1~t ;ccT~.~.  . • 
ige ~ le  October :-  .; . ' ~-~ " . . . .  , 
~. • 4:00 P.M. at " " . . . . .  ~ : "  ~ ":. 
Irop Rummage at ~' ,: B;C; DiRI~'I"O,'~I~S. ~.. :. '{' . .  GATEWLY MOTEL,  :~J,~,. 
• " -REqU.I RE, .,,.. : : . . ,  ~ ;.'," ::.: :,,REO0'CeO I~AYE~i::~': 
phGne '&IS-S~2 / ' :  ENUMERATOR~S:  . - . ' . . . -  i . ,. • ,': L ":q ~;h ' ly . : '  We~iy I :  :I f "" : :::I ' 
Men and Women.f~r II~oi~aklnff:~i: Ode'indtw°ibVdr°0n~suit~I, 
names for "l'erra(:e "Clfy C~recfory~. 'Phone, ~.s40~ ~, - '~.', ,- ' 
CT~I '  "1 • ] I "  I' I I I I: : ' I  'ql 
I 
Accurate spelllng'., and :teglb' 
handwriting necessary, Appro~(,' , . . . .  " • ,,, - 
weel~ ',work, e, hrs,, S day'. week POr Rent:  2 slngle seperate ro~rns 
Apply in ;own 'llandWHtlng Statlng'. f0r'rent;APply at 4417 'Grelg'Ave: or 
.age; ..photie-no.~, e ta . / f~ .  s .c , :  'l~0he ~3 ..S~)s, 2.(P.31),' ; .. ';-; . .  
DIRECTDRiES, Box  7.02 Te~ra~:e ' .  
Here ld . . .  'Comm' .enc~n'g  
• approximaMly october i2~,1w1 }. (c. ~ . • Hillside Lodge " , ,. 
31) . ' ,,: '; '"' ' " "~' '  " i : "" ; " l '4 ;150 'L i t t leAve ; " "  
Sleeping roo~s, h0Usel~eeRin 0 unHs, 
20-  He lp  • "~/anted":::': "..~: centraily"•l°'cated'"~luil 1 fU~"'h'd, m 
Reas0nable ra'fes byweek ol; month. 
: Fema I~ ' '~:i ~ . . . .  ". ', ." "~i.. (CTF),Ndn;dril~kers"l ' on y.:, ..../Ph0ne :iS~.Md'l. , . 
'. Ceshler - steno~el~he~-., tuil..,fime':. " :-: : tCEySTONS COURT APTS. I I 
Start.,as soon./as 1~0~Ible; !¢ontao~" 1,2, &3 bedroom~deluxe'suifo$ Scott 
".Ave..Terrace,' Sw!mmlng. Pool toy , Ooug ~ Hassard~.15-~191 ~ a,m.: • S. ',~te~anls,'ph0ne ~3S:S224. (CTP)'. ' , 
.p.m. (CTP) •" ' . " ' , "~"  . " 
. . . .  .- .. . . . . . .  ; "RoO"ni toy rent.  In'fomlly.home, no 
• :. CLERKSTENOGRAPHER "cooking ,facilltie£ ~ Per month,. 
:• ' :"• Re¢lulr~f~for : ": • .Pth0de 685.2~21. (CTF~ I " : .  "~ ~I:. 
. B.C. VOCATIONAL " • ;. ' . . . . . .  , ; 
SCHOOL~ TEI~RAC~ - • F6rl~e~t: R'oom for r~h'tioFate¢l bn;.  
1 tocommence.i'r~modiately ' be~:h; Forw~king  man. Cookin~" 
. . . . . . . . .  es ~; A ' " " :~" " tac~l!tl . kvoilable. I~hone. 5,S~N.. 
QU L IF ICAT IONS:  ..':.Educatlon...(p.~..) 
.eClulvalent. to:_Grede,-X ,and a , , • " " ~,'~ ' - ' 
Secondar'y ~ch-o'01 Commercia l  I sieeplflg )'ooms only. Cedars Moteh 
CertlfIcate~: ap, eX~enient kvlowledge I phone JI.~2SS. (CTF:!. - . ~-: " ': 
: of  fheproperf~r'n~ Ot 10usin~s letters .I 
andof business.English; a mlnimum"/ ROOm (or.gentleman. Kitcllell and : 
of "~,'two years '•"  stenographi~ : . bathroorh :fllcl!Itles..: Ver~" clean: ? 
experience; abllity fo tYl~e general; ClOSe to  town. Phode tl.s2~3. ° fP.32~-, 
ALLAN'J; :McCOLL ~ ." " " ~:' 
NOTAR Y:PU BLI C 
. 4646 Lakelse Ave. . 
• Phone635-7282 " , 
'R 'es .  635"2662 . . . . .  
• Terra'ce~ B.C. ~ (CTF). 
'opproxlmatel l  
minute; tact ;  
STATUS: b"C' " " " : '  I" ' om & :2' in 
This. :~' I l ' f lornhl I area' 'Phone 6~.s774 (P. 
p~sitio0 With ~the 'DIvision, .of,!] 34) " '  , ...... ", '~ . . . .  ' :- 
Technical .a~i Yocbtionol Servlces,~ I . . . .  : ' ' :  
Departmentlof Educetl~ri, " ,,.: ..:,.I 45 "; Room :&r :B0ard i :W|d .  
S A L A R Y : '  $3S9.0~ •f ( ) : .~ l~1~;00 ' pe~ | . :  
month (~ l~a SlS,0Q.per month | ?:~" " ~"  " ~"~ ' '  
HERALD, TERRACEI B.C, 
. ' ,  . . '  ,- ~ . 
49 ~ Homes  fo r  Sa le  . . ]  $7 - Automobi les ' : .  - 
vet 'sa~ei New~ he,room house~ II 1 1969 Ford  Faicon,':,aut0m;oil¢~ 
1.1~0 s.q. !t . . :~ S acres lust 0utslde [ radlo, new tires, ono ()(met., 'Call:] 
c~ty~Imlfs. Phone 5-r33~S. (C-~-3) J 63S.3113from 9.Sand 63S.TS2~ aff~r 6 
: - . . " :  .:: ,. ':.'-::' . I (CTF)  . . . .  " . . ,  "" 
Secluded 3 bedroom home 111 low tax. _ . " ' : . 
district on 1.4 acres, Has fireplace, For ~s,e: 1969 Dodge piCKUp ~ fon , .  
w.w ~ in ~livlngronm~ manY. trees v.$,.~utomatlc, 11,500 miiIS, with 
i~k;iudl~g , f rb i t ' :  t res I~: '~ Just off electric Winch, S~4000 without Winch 
pavement;.View at 182"/Queensway, $'2000, Con be seen et 46t9 Hillcrost, 
or PhOne 43S-4075.(P.30~ • " or phone 5.5"/57. (CTF) " .. " .~ 
' -U'dlAV-MORSUODIVlSION " ' 
• Only~. 2 .houdini, left , - ,  ready ,for 
.CMHC . approved:  .. Low ':: down 
;, PaY,ment aPd  elmrox; l lS0'per . 
.. month includln0 taxes,: ~,, 
: .':.':;Sa~.Mer Bu'lid~ra c;ntrec~,' 
: , : . :  : : . "  . : . .  ~ • Phone &t5-7~ . )m)  
• Af l r i c f l '~  $ b~drou~n home on nlcoly 
: landsbipad 90 ft, lot in Terrace; w-w 
In IIvir[gr~o~;dinlng 'room and in 2 
~' . :  I.brgo wel l  appointed.kitc~n. 
o Coveted'carport, paved driveway. 
Phone 6LS.Tr/0 (P.30-33.3~37) " 
i For Sale ' . :3 bedroom home full 
", bas~meflf, axcellent locaf lon.many 
exh'as.' .Will .¢ohsldei" lot 'as part 
dow0. . pey~iont,'.. , . Phone.. $-6708.. '(P.30) 
<OUILOING FOR SALE 
by.bid, 40 X 110ft. build|ng. Post 
a~d ,beam,'cOnstructlon. Truss 
. r(~Of,galvanizdd sheeting off roof. 
.Msy be Inspected .at Skeeho 
Forest:.: P roducts . "  Must be 
d ismadt led-and,  removed,  by 
purchaiser,wlthln 30 days. Blds 
close :st 8.*'00 a;m.. Tuesday; October-1~il 1971. (C'33"3) 
$1 :: Bus iness  Locat ions  
For rent.  1 2 I~usiness spaces in nnw 
building S0Osq; ft. &.800 sq. ft. Pho, ve 
nS'T. ~S.(cTe) /:- 
.offices, heat .and light Included. 
'Phone "6.15-3147 and 635-2312 (CTP) 
,Newly.Decorated Office 
Birch pahelled walls, wall to w~.ll 
carpet. Electric heat. Large N~'th 
wfndows, Approx.90~ squa re feei.on 
Lakel~e : -Ave .  Apply Elken 
Mercantile, Phone 635-25S2. (CTF-3) 
FOR SALEOR RENT 
Bulldlng 16V~' x ~)V~' . .  Interior 
)snel led and has complete 
hest lng and l ight ing  plus 
1oathroom facilltles. Can be easily 
meved~ May be Viewed at 29 i6  S .  
Kslurp St.: or Phone ~1~:.~8~ 
(CTF I .  - , ,, 
52 - Wantedto  Rent  " 
Wanted to rent . 2 bedroom 
furnished r" : 01; partially "' furnished 
suite .or '  h~se In ~t~vn for two 
wb'~"b l i~  6~/~nd ~.e ',~Oc to~.~-:; 
f~Kothy;~:ol~, ~S~l~,o f te r  6" Ptm; 
(ST~.:.,' ,..~.~:.: ' ., . . . . . . .  , 
.i~tlnt~l.,,:.Snla.i:l. li ~se for . .y~ng 
.'~K)rklng :,COui~taL~ith 'ene schoOl. 
chlid. HopafuIly inUplancls School 
area Wlth ~a'i~age. Norm ore fhan 
SllSPhOne 635;7041 after 5:30 (STF) '  
-55 - Proper ty : fo r  Sale 
S8 .  T ra i le rs  . . . . .  -i 
For Sale- 19ft. South Park Holiday 
trailer; This- unlt .  Is ,  fully, self;, 
contalnsd and on tahdem::axle. .  
Priced-re sell;. Will accsiH:trades. 
Financing available. Ph0~"635.2033 
(CTF) - • , ~.'~ 
Must seli- s ft..¢o~nper Uliedonce.. 
Beautiful fnterior, sleeps 4. si600 or. 
best offer. Phone 6SSi6STt. {p.  
2~,20,31 ) .._ . 
For Sale 6 x 24 house tra!i~r.. Owner 
must  sel l .  Best  cash  Offer  takes  I t ,  
Phone  435-2934 (P -33)  
Bu/ in I  .i. Mobi io  
Homo? 
your  BEST  f inanc ing  
comes- f rom the•  
Bank .of. Mont reo l  
ca l l  63S;2295 
and  ask  fo r  " 
TOM NEWELL  ' . ,  
SUNNYHIL I .  TRAILER COURT 
Tohelplower ?he cest Of Ilvlhg we 
atSunnyh l l l  hsve reduced our 
rates.effective Sept. 1 t 1971. " 
Other Extras Include: 
I) Newly pave0 streets.: 
2) Close to schools --snd 
playgrounds 
3) Close to downtown on paved 
roads 
4) Laundromat facilities " 
5) Clean clty y/ster • ": 
~) Underground " 'wlr ing & 
lure nated. lomp post. at each 
troller spot . "  .. 
7) cement runways .for trailer, 
parking ~ . . . .  : ",". ~ -: 
For further Information call .at 
the Office No.1 3624 Ka'lum st , ,  
Terrace, 
CTF) 
Lega l  .• . :  " . ". 
• ,..~.;; ...... . ,,. ,._,;',.',.', .,~,...~:.¢; 
• ~:":: '*' :*';For Sale~b~/. ~ ,  '~:~ ; '~-'~ 
. . : . . . .  TENDER. . ,~:~i , : , , . , : : ,  
' /asseto f  . . ,  ~ . . : :  ..... 
V&STRUCKING ,,,'" • 
TERRACE . BR IT ISH 
COLUMBIA  , : 
saaled Tenders  wi l l  be rece ived 
-- APPLIANCE REPAIRS • : 
"For service to  refr igerators ,  
freezers, washers, dryers,; ranges 
Call Bill Webb at 635.2188. (CTF) 
,~ For yqu~ R/~die and T,V. Repairs, 
.,Pho~ld:.-:(:3S,3~30.across f rom the  
• Legi~,  ...:.. ;. • , . .. , " 
" '  : " . . F ,  RED'$  FURNITURE 
~a division Of Ffeq~s Refrigeration)', 
' ICTF) '  " . : :  , '~ . ,  " 
! I 
GENERALROOFING""  " 
No Iob too big 
"~ No lob tOO Small 
-. See Your.roofing speclalist, 
STEVE PARZENTNY " 
ROOFING CO, LTD. 
General Roofing (Bonded) 
-.' Phone~ r)ight ,or day,~35.2724, - 
• (CTF). ' . .  ~" . . . .  
| /-; • ~" / :  "JD Ril~ I~'1N G ' 
I ~.~ .the/loot ~or by'the,iob price.: 
I Wells ~I~ee~ed .ond','dave opod to 
Icap#Ity. \ .  • .. . ~: 
I 13years'experlen~:e In'domestic 
me e~.5043 days " " 
635-43~.evenlngb " (C-31.3) ... 
'. SEq~t~e;~REPAIRS ~. 
~'.,. ,~ . . . /~£~. . , . ,  " . ,  , 
For' Complete Instsdati~n :& 
Service 
Blocking IL Hook.~lp ell Ser~)ices 
Skirt ing: .. "& - P0r(:hes., ', &i 
D smantellng , ! ~'- ;k~.i=-l:, ' 
Norlhern.-411owance):~,:. - . c : . .  : WANTED:'k': B0ardlna~.homes f~ . 
APply on O r before:Octoher 9;1W1: :.MentaI,Heal~ ~:lle.nls,Ratas fo be : t~or. 5ale: P~;operty .In the: Nass. 
to: . :,, , , ,.- . ' . ' ,arranoed with :  Social:  Worke'r. -contact $i or Bobby Davls, Box 12~ 
' :'.,~" .. :::"~:::!~,'." I~inclpal, • Skee.nb N lenta l :Nea l fh  center ,  .Nass camp,  Terrace, B.C, (CTF). 
: Phone~lS.~l~ ben)re S pro.' Monda~ 
B.C.  Voc:oflonal School- ," through Friday. (C.2S~10,33.3) Two,lots side by side one With :two ', 
• " - " l"errace :' ' ' " room modern cobln ai~d one with 10 • ., " Bbx 72&' 
" r Terrace, S c., . "...47' ~. HOmes: fo r  ;Rent  wiredX SS mobileand Insulated.h0me;"WlthApplya x42 atPorch624 
(C-3"1:3') " " " -~': " : " '  :~ " "  ~ " ' " " ' "  " P lneStreet.(P.3~) " 
Wanied. Clbtk.tyi)tst wlth pleas,~nt " F(~r:: Rent . .  Row". housos ,wlth . . . .  
basemst)t.:Refrigerafor ~nd stoves, : Acreag'es for sele • 4 & S acre 
Personality requlred." ,Fu! l . f l~e .some~With wash'ers :and, dryers, .:parcels lust.north Of.Terrace (:ity 
parmanent 10b, Call:Mr; Bell e3S- Eleofr[c heat; Close to. downtown . l lmits;  Water ~ available, terms. 4665(C.30) ' " 
and schoolS, P ayground .for Phone ~3S.5900 ~CTF) 
childr'en. $190,00 per '~-month. .  • - 
.28 - ,•Furn i ture  fo r  sale:~..': Referen'ces required.",:Apply::Mrs:, z 
. . . . . . . . .  Joy.ce " Giovanni,  ~"CedePgrbve Has septic tank. 
" ~i Gardens/" 4529 Straume, Ste. 125.: : water supply. 
Pn'one 5:3'2"31. (CTF) , . , .  - ! ~ Has exit;ring concrete foundsflon. 
,~br: 'houlef0rR~NT.~FHd0e& Sto, i Can arrange 100 percent financing 
'~ V~; 2-rain. to, stbre: on Queensway. / 
• .phone d3S-3131. (P~33) . :, . ,., 
;:~:":" ..: .'CON'DOMiNiUM. ' ' " 
'i."' ,*:,'STYL'ETOWNHOUSE • " 
A~:d y0u:  Paylr~g to~,. much, joy  
furniture?' , I f  so . t ry  0Ur: furniture 
, renting plan. we. Pent '~6mplete 
hhouseno d furnifu'r.e .Including', TV' ' 
'withoption t0 buy~'Fr.eds .FUr niture~ 
',4434 Lake.ls.e A~ev :e3S.J~.,'.(CTF. ~ 
32. Bicyles~: Mot0rcyles 
For Sa,. i , .  co.. :3 d,0 m:s; -,hk 
phone 5-SlS3.0r vlew st aS46Lsze!le;'. (P.32)' ,: :. ".' : , ':i" . full basqment,, i~erport; stove and 
frid0e.-..'.References .,please. ~ For 
• ~. . . , ; . L~:  ',,',..~ .. - 
. .33 -For  Sale .-. M!sc .  .,: " Furnlshed. Cabln~ weekly and 
, monthly rates. Cedars Motel.' Pho,:e Per S'ale , :.P recast sinew, elks, ! ~15-2~8. (CTP.3) • . " 
,.concrete .oat iob locks ; ' :d l f ferent  . , .  , . , ,  - • 
" ' '..FOR SALE BYOWNER 
Lot Inl Thornhill. " 
and field on public 
Mursery~(CTF):'~ ? :..~.'.'... 
On 
• for, approved part£. Fhooe 63S.7337. 
: ( cT~) . - . . - .  . 
: F0r'Salb ~'l-:llghwsY~frontsge land. 
' Level, unclesred~ Good top sell., 
' Hydro available 12 and. 30' 'acre 
,parcets,loCafed 7 miles old Remo 
:' Road~ Contact H.W. Firth, or. write 
Be)( 443; ,Terracei! B.C. (CTF)" . 
57:,: A0tomobi ies  
For: Sale,. Jeep Wagoneer ' 1~,  4. 
~,-m' wheel drlve, .,To Lbe seen at ~09 
; Braun. (P-3S);;'~ . ~ , . 
b " "  ' ...... " 'r . . . . .  
H .USel for' Rent: in  ,Rosswood.,30, " ..For, Sale,;.19M Chevr.o et Impeta. 
fftlles~nor•th÷:of",~Tefrnce;~:on: Na~ -Auitomatl¢',,:transmlssion; :'Good • 
R0iid;.i Boiem'en'f.-Ilveable; .u~StSlrs' cond tloQ;-A'ski~g,M00 new battery" 
r0u0~ ed. In-~ only ; :  'FOr ,;. furth~)r . in • ] 
formation 1~all &1~-429e;o'r.&1~.~21.,. ' and.spare~ Phone.635-4887;"(P:~0)' 
I (STF~I :..~:: i,,.: ,:' ,,..,;-:'.,;v .:  , / . . , , .  " " " ,.., . . , . .  ,.,,:~',:, . . . .  :,: . . . . . .  i 'F~r~lethr0u~l~ th'eR0ya'i"B'ank. ' ' ' " .... " "" ' ~'~ " 1968,PIymou'th GTX ; 440.,;"2!dr. Lbr0e :~one:~ bedr00m',:'f ul;nished hardtoo.' buckaf..lma fl" ahd';c0nsul 
by the  underment ioned t rustee  
unti l• 1:30 o 'c lock -~ in  : the  
afternoo~ on NIonday, the  18th 
day of  October,- 1971,.. for  the .  
fo l lowing asset: .  .../'_ i '  ~ , ,., 
One-  Lor ra ine  ~,~ yar( I ,Mol) l le  " 
Crane  Cost  approx imate ly  
$12,000.00- 
Tenders must  be  accompan!ed 
by--a cer t i f ied  cheque :made- 
payable  to  the, Trustee for  ten 
percent (10 . -percent )  of  the 
amount  of , the tender  and must 
be conta ined ,  in, , a ' : sea led  
enve lopec lear ly  marked  "V  & $ 
TRUCKING LTD. , : :TEN DER ' .  
Tenders a re  to  be mei led !o the 
Trustee.: at  the  address below. 
Deposits wl  II be forfei fed to the  
unders igned  , fo r  L iqu idated  
damages: :  if .."the: sale,  i s  not 
corn pleted:: Lb~': th e .purchaser,  
Cheques : ' , .w i l l ; _be  returned to  
unsuccess fb l \ ? tenderers  r. The 
hlghes t o r /any  tender  wil l , ,not 
necessar l l y : ,be  accepted.  The 
balance,0f ,  the  purchase, pr ice 
she l l  be~Payab le  by cerflflecl, 
Cheque On acce i0tance . - ' :  " :  " 
Sales Taxes  :to ~e  paid bythe  
ce~i f lca fe . .  , . , .  • . . . ,  : 
Tenders w i l r  5e acce'pted on  the 
bes l s : that '  the  odrch~er  ~'l~as 
BERNINA SEWJNGMAOHiNES 
-..., :. Thol~pson 8e~nlna now - .  ~. 
, - " ioeetod in'  : ~ :', ~ . '  , 
ELKEN MERCANTILE';  }': 
. .:.,,.,- :: 
. • 3707 I," ar.radgod' "Phone 635.7117 (C-31,3] 
I 
'conta~:t', • " ,:,, 
~ont tb ': ' ," ; : ' ~.: SALVAGE 
• '.:~] . '...:!.~::c~eV0r':~... '  . 
d~P,"ex;. .-:, ~; Oqe  Po,ara s00 . 
t11 ~ ly .  '~- : ~: ~n O I~ , i " ~ ' L ' ' : " " 
my'.', manner  
Ter're~,/~"7 
i 
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:Lega l  
• "R ,T iSH COLU B,A.'.,RO 
AND POWER AUTHORITY"  
: INV ITES•  TENDERS FOR THE 
: FOLLOWING DESCRIPT ION-  
TO 's ;r ing,  on exlst ln9 framed 
poles,~approx. 6,800 c i rcu i t  feet 
of new3 C ~1 wi re  d ls f r ibuf lon,  3 - 
,:No. 2~;6 .  MCM ASC. phase  
cof lducfors and 1 - No. 1.0 ACSR 
neufra i~¢onductor ,  along Hwy. 
No.  4~R at  Por t  Edward ,  B~C. 
REFERENCE ":-R903-DOT~D242 ' 
CLOSING:  DATE October 18, 
1971, ' "- "'. ' . . 
' S~}ale~d. tenders , .  c lear ly  ~ 
merked  as above re ferenced , .  
Wll berece lved  by the  Regional 
D is t r ibut i0n  Eng ineer , . ,  B .C .  
HydPo~ 501 McBr ide  Street, 
Pr ince Rupert ,  unti l  12:00 noon,. 
closing date as abo~ie. 
Detai ls  may  be obta ined f rom 
the ,  above office or  te lephonei :  
642-9141, Local 02. ((:-33-3). : 
, " • 
Dor is    Clark 
DEAR DORIS m What do 
you think of children .sleeping 
together? My daughter always 
wants to bring her friends to 
sleep. Now I feel when they 
play all day together they 
don't have to sleep together, 
It's always a big argument in 
our house. Myself,' I'm against 
it. What is your opinion? I'm 
sure • other mothers have the 
same problem. 
E.A.E. 
DEAR E,A.E, - -  Fo~" a. ape- 
eial treat, i'd say it was tops. 
Many of .us : remember, high 
•pots in our childhood when a 
-~humwh0 stayed overnight Jay. 
in :. bed ai~d ~ giggled with us 
until We'fell asleep.:<". - . 
" With fiveehild~en, you'can't 
do it often. But~ thiS. is one way. 
to give your. children the corn- 
I r . . . . .  ~" "'" ~'~":'r'; ' :  : " '  ~ '~ '? I  " 
~. - " . :~ : "  : : : . '7 " : ,  ~ . , '  . : ' 
. • f . . . . . . . . . . . .  I F  . 
- : . . - . . . ,  ,'":: . . .. 
: :. No haggles at:. feed. mdL,.., ..... 
. -,of 
the .eitj~ gets aIldrea:my-eaed pounds" of :. bra~i.;' ~S:~ . ' i~nds 
about'the :.amount.-:.of i~'e,~e " 0f m0..~.SsEs.+'~.:.::iv~::: .~k~ ~:!~!,~'-.'i"'.i~ 
spoiidin:tfie e0untr ,.' and' ow; . ior- m. . ' 
1,h .o;,,,;l~L~i 1~i,~:;~;,~ ~k=:: ' T  liquid: r~01as~es?~' ' 4  i ::.man .... 
:."'. "~'%~"" ...-?'. ~:...-"/.'~.-,:.--" ~" . asked I.~]iad. "never', l iard~,~ " 
noa~ ana  smue:as:..:x.'mey.xnow" dry.., ~ut~,l. made a~" ]n~t  ' 
'whatthe~re!ta~'d~ab'~ut, ;:, .. de~ision. ~e~dry/~::l ~ [~:'~-: ' : 
Mayhelt's ~p ie~fot  "poode  . He started: ' -mi~'~:. '~ e i ' ;~ i  
who know what they're doing putting . i t - : in•  a big hopper 
out there , -  but for a sample where it: .got thoroughly 
of what it's all about,,let's take churned around. I t  was bagged. 
a look a t  my recent ~s i t  to a as it came out another.p!aee. I: 
feed, mill to~ pick~: up a.  little .' Wasn't. paying. ~niuch: atte'nti~n." 
grub for.o~.expeetantm~e.'  . Or..id0ifi~:mueh~ 'thi/ddng, i:as'..It: 
turned, out. But' I began ' to 
In  the sp~ng, ,you  ]~oW, the th ink  a l i t t le  when the  f i r s t  
winter coats comes- o f f - -but  two hags were filled and then, 
.not the way Tinker's did. 'Hers about;lye mdre._ - : " 
came off.In plate-sized:~patehes . . . .  ' 
that : le f t  the :  ski~:~' bare "Hmmmm," I said. :~HO~; 
beneath. - • m(tch in.each'0f thosebags?" 
The refer;parian "thought it "About 80 pounds," he said. 
Was a touch or. eczema, (well; " "Hmmmm/,' I saJtJ,, lf::is' i.~ 
anywa~i, he didn't;(say'~aene), .goodthing I have• a:pokeX face, 
He  gave. her a shot and  gave :or the -felIows~ at"-:that :" mifl 
our daughter some :toidclt0 add would  haye been talking :about 
to her oats apd somestuff  to me for '  years. ("You should 
smear on the bald patches, dai- have seen, thiS. c i tyguy down' 
ly. Then when I suggestedthat at. :the mill .this." morning ...~ 
,the eoridition ~ght  be due:t0 :when ne S,a,w What~ he'd'bought' 
pregnancy, he-:s~'0te:!o~( a"diet ' he.fainted! ) ,. : i ,"ii ".:' ," ,-, ~ ~,' 
for her 'that I could get fat a ' I .went to the. office-(o paY. 
. nearby mill. When he made out the bill, Of  
, course,,, everything became 
The reason I brought up'the .very ~.: clear:.:i~..Four: .hundred 
matter" of diet was..that I have.  iweight. ~elled,.-o~ts;,,.0n d ::hun: 
often gone out in the middle of. dredweight'.i brali.;: 50. pounds 
the night looking '.for•. dill , molasses ~. .'./ ,!:I, didn't read any 
pickles, banana spl i t  and so. -:further, He' addedthe:minerals 
on, and know ~ that :pregnancy ~nd the salt andI!Paid h im his 
brings some unusual appetites. $26.Eas~'come, easy go:!..:.~' ,,i 
Anyway, our NEAR~YI  feed. :.., "I don't'think " you can get,all 
mill burned down last :winter,. :. that'.iin,~ybu~.:t~hk,".i, he :usald. 
so. it was. a 15-mile '.drive to,. )Fie was:  righ~,,.s(i;:.We~ decided 
the next one. My  idea "was that- 7 that ,.'I-', wodid ,  iake-.,,two:" !ba~. 
I would get a couple: of bags of,.,,!a,d ~they d deliver,the rest:~he 
this feed and bring it . home in , ~ollowing.lweek. "But Fd'better 
the trunk of the ear.I backed . take the' minerals and~ the panionable loving, mothering 
you missed so ~ much_when you up  to one of :themill doors and::.~salt;,~ I: ' said. .,Because these 
were' growing up :(as~escribed ['went .in. It was a~ pretty bus~i ~ihave, i~to be added :a.tablespoon 
~',:,~".~ - , ,  .... - - " :' "-; :,Ie~.'0~.~r:.'io.~ia~ lean":and 'dusty !.:~e ~'. ; : . '0~-.  ~;I~,' ~m;,,~',~ . : . ,  :,., . . . : :  , , . . , . .~:: ,  ,~  : . . . . .  . ...,. ,., .. . . . . .  , .- . . _ __ ,  . . . .  • , . .  . - - _ . .~  . . . . . . .  
. :DEAR OORI$,---. I-.wonder if: |'young, man-!'the "'pres~iphon ~~- - ' t  an,, :~'~i~ ~,,,',~,'~"~i,~ 
y0ueould ,give me any infor- ~ . . . . . . .  th~:..Vete~inarlan-had given:me:: :~reas~eyW~m'~T' ]~:7~ 
marion on treatment for acute [..~his: . read: .  ~T0ur. parts 'B0-i~und b~,  :But"~the: sm~l. 
rolled oats, .-one par t  bran, 8- es t  bag of salt wu  {mveryo~:  
I 
. anxiety. The, doctol" on ly  gave 
me tranquilizers ~ and these/are 
of little" help.. , : . .  :.' : . .  
There must be something 
more .I could :doL Three.years 
ago '  I .was a normal, healthy 
person Until the beautiful 
things :,around i'me became. a: 
Chamber.0f Horrors... ~. ~- ~ ,: 
Now these childish' fea~rs are  
nausing serious.problems with 
'my.marriage and my:job;,,. :. ,. 
.. ," • Can'tBeat It 
DEAR CAN'T -  Even With) 
a:maximum Of help'~from,fami:: 
ly and psychiatrist, the"p;i:.; 
t iont's improvement ' depends 
largely on himself.:, 
My psychiatric ,.consultant 
suggest:,-"Rather than placing 
fall one's hopes:ono,ne hour a 
month in the  ~ ~peeialist's ~con- 
salting room;.a person would 
be betterr~ff ,seeking:,health. 
producing activities in. his: day- 
to-day worl'd,,~ARer all. that's 
what is ae~dally available to 
YOU ean't~;~)~st.Jay Your bin% 
den on yd~:doRor and get a 
pill for it..-::. :.{ ': :... ~ _ ,  
10 pounds of molasses ~ per  eyes) :  100 pounds..That was 
hundredweight. Feed a half.::whatiI- .had bought,:;and-.paid 
gal lon , twice  da l ly , . .a f te rmix~g :-for, ..... " ....... . .  r .~:~ . . . . .  : " " '  ' 
in: one  tablespoon., ,  sa l t . f ree - .  I~. any~dy kno~s:~owman~:  
minerals and . one',:, tablesp0oii :tablespoons.iSe~' "  i n  : l~ 
loosd seltt0 each se~ing." -. ,- pounds .! o~ .:F.alt,. wot!ld::. Y0.~ 
It seemed.simple en0Ugh-to ,~please writeme:a:~!etter?-~.:.:! 
make: Like,. you'd, take 40 Toronto Te le l l r lm$wld ioate '  : 
RI6HT IN THE 
YOUR 
. " . . 
:::The Hera ld  
'.,::/,il. ,.,," .. ,. ...: i . , , "  . : . :  ,, :. . i:!.::i: . ,  ,.-,., .. 
"~L.'.:':.~::~.,~;'".'.?./,,~., " - - " - "  , , . . . ,  - 
~w.fo:The H l ra ld ,  P .O .Box  3 
. s::: . :i; :Q.:Ji':L;. - :.. : 
. •, ~ , ~. ~. • , .  • , , , • , , ,  • • ,  - . .  ., . ~ ~ ~ ' ~ ~,C  I ~ ,  ~ 
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Foods for a Happy Than++ i!living 
i ~ p  I Mo n giving ] PanooorMaploLea|+ '~~~ ++ ~I+~ 
.Young ++i + i 
 urkeys+ .+-,+ ++ 
5/i°a~k/m:~se~i.?'+~':? ..... . ' + ... 3. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  +:G'~dl .~,~Iii ,bm-4 ! C 
i 1 - - J  - -  Cal i fornia Brussels SPrUUlrSPe+r":°:,.b+er2 ,~,. 49 o Sa,.,a, GoVernment InsPe+ted 
Jumbo Onions : i : : " i ; : ' ° : : : : .+?  ......... 2+,.29 o Self-Basting Turkeys+ 
0ranberries ++ =o+ ,,+ ,k,. 39o  [Frozen. Anexclusive bl nd of¢ornoillnargarineis l ~~I~ c i" Pk  +ell° ag ...................................... in t r°duced t°  a II parts ° f  these T0P Qual i ty  Turkeys" + m I D i i . i  
~ + , oooo .ooo  +oo. . , ,o  , 
BCm r u m  mnA Make a H°me-made ibm. ?O Average 6 to 16 Ibs. ~+ ~ °+e " +' "a ; t  
mumv Pu+pkin pie .............. + .......... e a r o n  ~ e f  R O  
0auliflower s r rj  acheesesauce .................. l=a, 39 o _ _ _ _ 
Top Round. C:utfrom TopQoality " " " S t  d i i~a  
• ++:.ve;:~=',o'e":++,*:: ~a:?'+.?..?.~:l: .............. ..... : .... ,b. ' I  • 0 ;P  
Ira r t + Sk+ nned + Hams j i  
m +. *o.,,,++so,~e. E I~ c ~o;+~,m,~, 4~~n +i 
I s~hanl::°rfi°n ............... lb. UU IBnu~te~toe+ion ..... ++...i.,.ib,'O0" I 
• ,+ .o+(++ o Cranberry Sauoe,+,o:,: ......+2 .For 49 
Yams + :~..'+~::+. .! :++is? .... +. " 
ibs,+ ~v~~ i  .+:s++ .+ ..... :,:~ 
. .  + + . . . .  
ureen reas ,~;+?o.-.,,. O 
og Oaks Mixe.,~:.=:: ~'." ;, 
:Am Am ~;k  .,=~ ~_ ied~i iO~ ~_~l l l~A~al~ Kraft Philici+elphl|. ~41 Jo  
. . . . . . .  n . / l i r _  U i l  U IN I I I I  V l lggOg e =: pkg . . . . . .  '. ~... . .  ~i~,qlii~' +` • ,own,Dose,ran, ~ I  ' ' *~f J [~ i~ l~ . . . . . . .  : . . . . . . . .  ' . . ,  + q, .+ 
,o,,.0,,,,~ ......... ~ +o~ " i r~ i l  Oheoso Pothons ,0..,+~.. . ... 39,:+ 
+ " * + +: *" + +' Parmesan.++ + •Ohoeso '.r. , ,+ + +  *y!+':~:I:` o,.*+§oo +Plastic Trash ++Barrel ,+++ +++ • , r + . , . . • +~ , + . + . ~ . d + + . `~ + +" ~+ ~ J'+ +1 
' ~1+ ~1, hi + m : " ' " + +1 1~ + h d ' d h . ' : , " ' , " , + . . . . .  + '  ' " . 1~ ~ . ~1~1~,++'  ~+*: ~'" #/  % + O + m 
. , ,  , ,  . . . .  + +  ++~+ + Mozarella +,,,,,,,,+,o,.,+....+++..++.:§9+ +o,o .  ~'~Y ~+ ~' ~$4 d~l l  +, • ~.++ ._ .~ :~. 
Ea+h' i . i .+ i : : ! !  . : . : . / . ,+ . ' : . * . :+ . ' . i . . . . : : (  . . . .  ':r'i''l IUU*  . Imnmrml  +: Nkaamai / - , -+-++ ,.+,+ ~l lo :+ 
. . . . . . . .  . , . . . . . .  ~' " ~ .... , ' .U l l l i~V l l i l~ l ;+  V l l g . g O U ,  lO l .  pkg . j~" . : . . ' .++.UU. j  • ~ ' ' ++'"+i 'n  Your Friendly T++ra¢+ safeway Store + +] + " '1 .: 4 ' ":" +$*' ] ' u +(++ +. " "+u. ~4 + '~ +.~+:`' () r * ' + + 
: i ' . " ' i  .'i+ = ,+i' I ++ " i ' !+~' .  + '  ~""+, '  ' W,E  +"  l ~ e s s R v E  TH I~  R |GHT."  TOL. + +LIMIT mui~0~,T |T+es l  
_ . . . -~+ i] +,. A , "  ...+ + . • : , .+  . . .  ..,. 5 +. .  + ' ,  + "+ , , : ' ; . : '+  . . *  ."~.;. .,:+,..~',+P.:i 
-~ ' l ld~# P l~ i~-k ' ' "  7R  l~Alndlrn O 7 9  0 . . . .  n ' . Lucerne I A ~  0ranps..+.+,,,o,,o,,,. =+ 0 Tnmntn  J .nnm TownHouseOrand. ~ 
For  
oo+r,+.,,+,! .............. U ~  Stuffed 0n!ves,,,,.+..,.. .... .. 76 Nlhlmt'n n I ~ ~ r N 'dGreenGiantFancyOualily"+" " ' " .!+++ : +'~i O 
~dO~,+ i~.lll4P~+ll~ +.N+ImI i .  3pintcartonLUCernePaPlyPrlde" RR+'" Sof t  D r i n k s  i " " 1 + -  " I " S~i l~ ' i  Nil+ 120z'vacuumlin"'+:+'"'+'+'+"";'"+'"'"":"'+-- 
. . .  _..0,+._.+o,,o...+ Pnfmfn  i~hlnm.o.,.+,+e.-.,ar.°++.,.+°+ ~ i + 
• • ' O Cragmont Assorted F lavors . .  F0r O ~ Pumpknn Town House14 fl. oz t in4  For 89  m y  i ~ . , v  WUUlreV SaUt'n'Vlnegar 9oztrl pack'15ox i .. 
0aulifloworu"+"ir'r°*en"°*'Pkg'39° ,a,,.oz. 4 S l  ' 0 0  PU pki Pie + : 590 Poultry Dressing ,+:"o'.+:o 190 +o"+ .......... - +0 m n or Mincemeat Ple, '" ' Bol.air Frozen Full 24 oz each . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  +l 
I P' ' Iy Dips Evaporated M"" Luce.rne ' A '+ ' h i l l  P in l r l=e  .,c~.,..o,.+,.,. J~_ll= " A A -  ~' i  I IW IN  l I IV  I Ik l lUaiP or garlic .,111 fl.oz, lar . . . . . .  q~v. '  g • l i B '+-, ++ +..,.. I I  .141K 
, • m ' Oav' id + Q '  I Lucerne. ~ 7(10  Bisouits , . . .~ . , , .+  , ,o . . , . .  . . . . . .  65 cur  .o.,,n.. .......... v ~o+ vv  
Fresh Coffee Edwards f ib .  Tin 9 9 '  * ' " + he arOhoeso, i .  97 I 8oz .  Carton i i  For I !  V " ~ • • (~ 
lW ppig_ _ . _  - _ _ r  = ' ,  Tomato Soup o dd : ...,,o:+,. ..., + hi n 0earns,+ 4 0 -++ ,+.p l+bury -++, . ,  I~ Onnner Rolls+,.....,,+. 2,+89 n~-...,,  m,n,,+.,.,,,,+,+,+u,,,, ,:++o, V. lS~P+gg qdP l lq~gg WrapPed aDZ pkg. ; . ' . . . .  ~ I~ .... IHalf m Hail , . , r .o,o. .rt ,r fon§e = _ ~ _ _  ~ - - - -  ' + ' " " w ' ' . + . . . . .  , *+ I  ' ~+ " ~ "+~ d', + . . . . . . .  . • : . .... $ :. + Mnnoemeat,+,,,,,+,.,,, ....... +.+99. or Vegetable I)heeso Whtz . , . , , , , , .+  ..... +........1,79 
"t " ;  
An. a°inTabiets+°'°°'+° 89= .... NOn I + our 
Hair Spray ,'++:+::::.'o+, + . ........ 890 F I  
++ ,++ •+ + =+o:  +i::+i++++ Toolhpasto +o,.n,,.,.o. .. .. .. ... +9 + 
I I~sndm+ae Cu,,+ p,,,,,= + l~ l lo  
I Fg I IUH~gi  Pkg. +of dO+. . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  +.+,V~ 
u.. + + ....,! ... ++  .I ' "t+ . i ..+ + < ' ' + + " ...... 
Paper Towols+lGainosBurgor! +++Dis0uits I Pri°es+ Effoeliv°+ 
KI' InOX +I'I+P ' + ' + I "  + O ' + ' ' ' °++Y°"+++ + + + " " ~ ' ++:+o'+o ' i+ '++ m'  4 '+ ' '1 +i Wad, 0of+ $i+ $at.~i 
' Pkg . 'o f  2+ro l l s  . ,+.+: +: .+ .  U P ,  ' ' I,'+' i3  os  pkg ;+ .;. ' .+~.. + . . .  I I  l V V  , ' * ' "1  pkg .  11. 1+1 , , ~ol~';++g L ` ~ , + l '+ * ~ ~++~ I k + ' ~r + ~r q ++1~ " ~ '~++ r, +~+~ ~k+l' + +` ~1+ ' ' 
. . . . . . .  ~+ " +' '+S ~ . . . . .  " . . . .  . . . .  " • . . . . . . . .  " 
i ' ,++' ,  , ' ,  +~ ~+ "* ++ + ~!+3 / ' , : :+ '+ '  '+/+, "+:+++ +~' ~+?<;+ '. + +i+'-'++++ . + . .  . , . , . .  . , . P . . . .  . . . .  + + + + .++ +n '~ ~ " + " " ' ? + + ' e +k ,k k d 4 q ' J + + ; + P ' q + ... .  ' %;~P++ + IF J n + 4 p d + k +kip 4~ +k 
+~"i"~ +~,+:+' ;  "': . '  + ~ ' : • + ' '+  i+' : !+ +* :~+:i(*'J#:":=+,!'++~!J:+i'+::i+ ' +: +',+ I~++ ~i:+~ :+!:  
~'i~++~+~++' + . ~ i:~,++' + +"+++':+i+:+, • ' ,  +: + • • , + :+' !+ ! ++++' : J+++:?+,+'+~'+++L~+=;J'++,+~:+ i~  :+!'/+ ?:'+~ ': i+ +; + -:J +.+++i:::+:l~',+ i, 
~ ' X,ch,n~Kr,,__.._ ~ ~ ' .qW . . . .  0 "~ l l  ~ . . . . . . .  
+~..+ ; ' : ' ,  L+ T+ ! '  + j • " .  :.'+ ? : , 
